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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THEINTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


. 
L3 P 	 j:j 


r	 6 


22k New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado


July 15, 1953. 


Memorandum 


To:	 Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Attention: 200 


From:	 Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Final Report, DNEA. Docket 3057 (Lead-Zinc), Colorado Mines 
and Metals Company, Silver WingMine, San.Juan County, 
Colorado. 


Enclosed are four copies of the final report on the subject 
docket, a copy of the letter of denial to the applicant, and two 
copies of Form 3b.


-p 


Enclosures


Reviewed by 
DMEA O?EiATILG coMuTTE
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June 29, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 Mr. A. H. Koschrnann 


From:	 E. N. Harshman, Geologist, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: OMEA Docket 3057, Colorado Mines and Metals Company, San Juan. 
County, Colorado 


The Colorado Mines and Metals Company, Silverton, Colorado, 


has applied for assistance, DMEA Docket 3057, to explore for lead-zinc 


ore by extending the Silver Wing tunnel to intersect the Great Eastern 


vein, dr+fting on the vein, and raising from the drift level. The 


proposed exploration includes 1000 feet of crosscut, 500 feet of drift, 


and 500 feet of raise at an estimated cost of $50,000.00. 


The property was visited on June 19, l953. Bad air, encountered 


about 300 feet from the portal, made impossible an examination of the 


Silver Wing tunnel. All workings on the Great Eastern vein were examined. 


It appeared from the application that the objective of the pro-


gram was to explore for ore shoots on the Great Eastern vein at and 


above the Silver Wing tunnel level. Furthermore, it appeared that the 


applicant, Colorado Mines and Metals Company, has no legal interest in 


the Great Eastern Claim. 


The application was discussed with Carl A. Larson, Assistant 


Secretary of the Colorado Mines and Metals Company and their 	 presentative 


in Silverton. He confirmed the opinion that the Great Eastern claim is 


not owned. by the applicant and that the Great Eastern vein is the only 


exploration objective. He furnished additional data regarding claim 


Reviewed by 


DIVIEA OPEBATIrC c:;:iin







.	 . 


Ownership, location of the Si Iver Wing tunnel, and location of the 


proposed exploration. These data have been added in red pencil to 


Figure I submitted by the applicant with his Form M.F. 103. 


Mr. Elmo S lade, P. 0. Box 402, Si lverton, Colorado, is at 


present leasing the Great Eastern claim from the owners, and is actively 


mining the one known ore shoot, His lease expires June 25, 1953, but 


it is in the process of being renewed for a 2 year period. 


Before further action can be taken on this application, it 


appears that the Colorado Mines and Metals Company should prove their 


legal right to enter upon the Great Eastern claim and to mine ore from 


the Great Eastern vein which apexes on that claim. Furthermore, they 


should prove their right to enter all ground along the present or pro-


posed extension of the Silver Wing tunnel as well as their right to mine 


ore from any vein encountered in the tunnel extension. 


Should the Colorado Mines and Metals Company reconcil.e the 


apparent ownership difficulties, It will be necessary for them to 


ventilate the Silver Wing tunnel to permit access to the lower Silver 


Wing workings before further action on the application can be taken. 


Their proposed exploration will be from 1350 to 1750 feet below the 


known ore bodies on the Great Eastern vein and information on the 


character of mineralization at these depths can be obtained only on the 


Silver Wing vein;


-2-







Region IV


I 
UNITED . STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES


ild 20, Room 137 
Derver Federal Center 
Denver 11+, Colorado 
Jne 29, 1953 


)morandum 


To:	 Chief, )neral Resources Branch, Nin(ng Division, 
Region IV 


From:	 W. L. Dare 


Subject: DWI 3057 (Lead-zinc), Colorado Nines and 1tals 
Company (Silver Wing mine), San Jt*an County, Colorado 


On June 17, 1953, R. D. Berkenkotter and W. L. Dare visited 


the Silver Wing mine, San Juan County, Colorado. The Silver Wing 


tunnel is reported to be 1,750 feet long but bad air prevented 


access to all but about the first 350 feet. 


For safety reasons a burning candle was carried when entering 


the portal. Lack of ogen extinguished the candle at about 


330 feet from the portal, and at about 350 feet the carbide 


lights were on the verge of going out. Two air samples were 


taken at this point, one at the back and the other near the floor. 


Two additional samples were taken at about 380 feet from the portal. 


!Lttacbed are copies of the analysis report of the four samples 


made by Albert l'xian, Malytica]. Chemist, Coal Branch. 


The conflict, of claim ownership is covered in the memorandum 


by E. N. Harshmn, Geological Survey. 


.







S	 . 


.	 DWA3OS7 
6/29/ 53, page 2 


Due to conflicting ownership and inaccesaiblity on accout 


of bad air, it is recomnnded that the loan request of the Colorado 


Mines and )btals Company for $50,000.00 be denied until both condi-


tiona are rectified.


W.L.Dare 
MinTg Engineer 


WLD/cb 


enclosures 


cc: 8 
DMEA 3057. 


Chron.







6213 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


MINE ATMOSPHERE ANALYSIS REPORT 


Mine_SL].ver Wing Operator_Colorado Mines and Metal Coirrpany	 Coal bed____________________ 
State	 0p1oi'ad County_San Jaw).	 Town	 Silverton	 Collector L L. Dare, Mining Engineer 


Bottle No - O-.335 C._3314 C-g3g5 C3F6 


Laboratory No ________ - 1121 11213. 1122 1123 _


Kind of sample General ai Gerral air (enerl	 .ir Gereral	 ir 


Location in mine Back - 350 ft. 1-oor - 350 ft, - 380 ft _?ack Floor - 380 ft. 


from portal of from portal of 


Silver


- from portal of from portal of 


____________________


Silver Wing tunnel 


______________________


Wing 


tunnel


Wing Silver	 tunnel 


______________________


Silver Wing tunnel 


Date and hour sampled 6-17-53	 10 00 AM -6-17-53	 10 00 AM 6-17-53	 10:00 AM


_______________________ 


6-17-53	 10.00	 ivi 


Air quantity 


.
Pressureon seal_________ _________________________ _________________________ _________________________ __________________________ 


Barometer(inside) _________________________ _________________________ _________________________ __________________________ 


Carbon dioxide (CO2) 2.25 2.33 2.L3 2.35 


Oxygen (02) 15.26 lL.92 iL'. 78 iLL 90 


Hydrogen (H2) 


Carbon monoxide (CO) 


Methane (CH4) 0.00 0.00 000 0,00 


Nitrogen (N2) 82. Li.9 g2. 75 2, 79 -	 g2• 75 
'. .D


-	 -	 U. S. GOVERNMENT ERINTING OFEICE 	 i6-282S2-1	 .	 eifltst.	 .	 -
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UNJTEDSTAIESDEPARTMENT OF THE INTR1OR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


-	 MINE ATMOSPHERE ANALYSPS REPORT 


-_- Operator_C0l00 	 flLt1 CO1Y	 Coalbed_________ 
State_1QQ_	 County_Si JEt	 Town_	 ton 


C '' - 


n ---.---..-_- ___•3.._.___ 


- ackZCL1t 4 
-- front 


--..--1T.


__ 


174 1oocL4\M 


Boftie 


Laboratory No._._4	 ll21	 -- -_- .1l2. - - - 


Kind of s2mpIe.	 Geiieci. air_ 


S	 - - 1oQr. 3501L 


-orta--of	 _orn)otaLo 


-1er-..in. tunn1	 __- llver i_ 


Date and hour sampled
	


6-1-?. 53- .1O-OQ-


Air quantity_	 4..._ 


Pressureonsea1 ._. 


Barometer (inside) 


Carbon dioxide (CO2)_2.25	 -	 2 


Oxygen(0)	 --____ _L_ 
HydrogenH)_	 ---------------


Carbon monoxide (CO) 


.Methanc (CH4)___o.O_.. 


Nitrogen	 ____


U. .	 Vf$MET YRN1{I orc;e	 122i1


--
--


ii: iii. iiiiiiiiiiii .. j .. -----
Signed.L	 _	 _-


(emis1
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


4lQh3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


22t Jew Custcmhouee	 My 29, L93 
•	 :Demer2,Colo 


Memorandum 


•	 To:	 A4iitrator, Defense Miner*l$ Exploration Actministration 
Attention' Code 200 


Executive Officer, IM Field Te, Region IV 


Subject: Docketing for Exploration Assistance 


Enclosed berewith in duplicate is ThU Form 3m and )4F..103, 
and supporting data pertaining to the tollowing qplieatXons for 
GoveriMent assistance in exploration work: 


Colorado Mines and Metals Ccmpaiy 
Carl A. Larson, Assistant Secreter7 
Silverton, Colorado 


302 Main Street	 5 	


• 


Grand Junction, COlorado 


LA.K. Mining Cemy (Gra!t Discovery & Moxrison Claini) 
302 Main Street	 • 
Gram& Junctic, Colorado 


Charles I. T&ylor J>/Y(' 3 OJ 
P.G. Box l7l.0	 • 


S	 Tucson, Arizona. 	 •


V. H sing 


•	 Encloauree • S


	 S 	 ••	 .•







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


4i 3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON 25 D C 


221 Nw uatouse 


	


nV*? 2, Colorado	 26, 193 


Mr Carl Larzon, Maistant Secretary 
Colorado Mina and Metal Coariy 
Silvert.oa, Colorado 


Dear Mr. Larson' 


This vii scknavlsdge receipt of yr application dtted.. 
May 8, 1953 on the Silver Wing Kin.. 


Because your answer to p.stio3a 5(s) on the a,plicat2.on Was 
Lead z4 Zinc, our ietter to you dated May .1.9, 1953 denied the appli 
cation. • 	 . . 	 . 	 V.. 


Inforaation *áswhae contained in yowr application indicates 
that Copper valuss in the Silver Wing vein might be irthy of further 


- .	 const&eraton. We are, therefore, placing your *ppiicati4n in the 
•	 active file.	 .	 • . 


Tery truly yotus, 


/J. 


W. B. King 
V 	 Zeeutive Office	 V.. 


V 	


•	 Pitid Teaa, R,gton IV 


HMC:es	 .	 . .	 V 	 V 


V 	 Chron.	 V 	


• 	


V 	 V 	 V 


V 	 Subject'	 • 	 V 	 V 


V 	


. Traver.	 .	 .	 .	 ..	 . V 


V 	 Mittend.orf/	 . .	 .. . V 	


V 


V 	


KOsChma.nn (2)	 • 	


V 	 . 	


..
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MF-103
(Revised April 1952)


Form Approved. 
Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.2. UNITED TES DEPARTMENT 9 THE INT OR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATIOJ ADMINISTRA N 


1otto be filled in by applicant 
APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 


EXPLORATION PROJ ECT, PURSUANT TO	 Locket . ME4 3S2L 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE	 c,' 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED	 Estimated Cost 
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailingaddress:.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------OQ1Qd 


•	 -(b)If other than an individual, add to your ne above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract 


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice. 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplie, equipment, water, and power. 	 • 16-686M-1







5. The exploration project.— state the mineral or minerals for which youWl to explore 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within ------------days and be completed within ------------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d). State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person o persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel.	 - 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
N0TE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you propose te furnish your share of the costs? 


Money	 Use of equipment owned by you	 Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated---------------------------------------------------------------------, 195.


Colorado Mines & Metals Company 
(Applicant) 


By-------------------------------------


Assistant Secretary 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a wfulIy false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-66551-1







S	 I 
REPORT OF SILVER WING 


AND FREDERICA GROUP OF CLAIMS 


LOCATION AND GENERAL SURROUNDINGS 


The Silver Wing is situated on the northwest end of Jones 


Mountain, about 2 miles in a northerly direction from the town of 


Eureka, and about 2 miles in a southerly direction from Animas Forks.. 


The Silver Wing is a beautiful spot, nestling in a grove of pines 


at the foot of Jones Mountain, making it an ideal spot in summer, 


and a safe place of abode in winter. The timber being a heavy 


and extensive belt, proves the øproperty to be immune from snowslides. 


The aforesaid property is very accessible, and can be reached 


by road from Silverton on the southwest a distance of ll miles; 


it can also be approached from Lake City, a distance of 23 miles 


in a northeasterly direction; and from Ouray.in a northweteriy 


direction, a distance of 16 miles. The Silverton rOad is the best 


and shortest.


TITLE AND DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY 


There are 22 claims in the group, 9 of which are patented, 


covering an area of about 200 acres. The claims are named as 


follows:. Patented -- Silver Wing, Rocky Mountain Chief, Denver 


Bell, Manitou, Whale, Cynic, Edward, Rob Roy and Frederica. 


Unpatented -- Cliff, LaPlata, Lilly, Morning Star, Nanon, 


Little Joe, Wild Cat, Mable, Stanley, Van Diest, Ada, Ada No. 2, 


and Lake View. 


As of 1952 all claims are patented. 


TOPOGRAPHY 


While the topography of Jones Mountain is quite rugged, yet 


in the immediate vicinity of the tunnel, it is quite smooth and 


covered with grass, trees and flowers. As I saidbefore, the mine 


is in one of the most beautiful, as well as the most accessible, 


locations in the San Juan, being easy of approach from these dif-


ferent points. . It has an elevation of about 10,500 feet above 


tide water, by barometric measurement.


E.M. 


A. C.







.	 .. . 


GEOLOGY AND CHARACTER OF ORE 


In a general sense, the geology of Jones Mountain is like 


that of other San Juan Mountain; it is precipitous, compàsed chief-


ly of andesite, both massive and fragmental (tuff braccias) belong-


ing to the Silverton series. In its lower portions occurs some• 


rhyolite and intrusive masses of monzonite as may be seen, re-


ference to the map, where some of the most prominent veins are 


shown. The veins of this group form a complete network in which 


certain dominant directions of fissuring are plainly recognizable. 


There is a series of strong ccntfliucus lode.s represented by the. 


Silver Wing, Frederica, Great Eastern, Noah's Ark, Denver Bell, 


Whale, Tom Moore, et al., which by their hold outcrop can be traced 


for miles with the naked eye. They pass through Jones Mountain 


in a southeasterly direction. 


The Silver Wing is a true fissure vein encased between walls 


of andesite. The dip is vertical and the strike about north 75 


degrees east and parallel Jones Mountain. 


The vein filling is a gangue of quartz and talc, the ore 


minerals of the vein are galena, spahlerite, chalcopyrite, pyrite, 


tetrahedrite, sulphurbisumthite, bornite and silver, with gold 


appearing sparingly. The average width of this vein is approximate-


ly. 9 feet, the length of the ore body cannot be determined, but the 


ore shoots show on the surface to be sereral hundred feet in length. 


The Denver Bell is atrue fissure carrying gold, silver and copper, 


cut at a depth of 900 feet; there ha$ been no drifting of any con-


sequence at the present state of development, but assays taken 


from this vein average . 15.55 per ton, the ore being suitable 


for concentrationand amalgamation, running 7 into 1. The vein 


filling is quartz, the mineral galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, 


gold and silver and copper. 


The Frederica is also a true fissure vein enóased between 


walls of andesite. The vein filling is a quartz, the ore minerals 


are galena,. chalcopyrite, pyrite, gold and silver. These veins 


will be better described in the following pages of this report. 
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The Frederica is not only a true fissure vein, but a very 


persistent one. Its bold outcrop can be traced for thousands of 


feet on the surface. It has been opened up in several places on 


the lead, and shows ore bodies of great size. From tests taken, 


the ore seems to be of good milling values. The extent of this 


ore body or the quality thereof cannot be determined until as-


certained by depth of the m±n, tunnel.. This..:ore body is situated 


near the top of Jones Mountain. The tunnel will have to be run 


to a distance of 2000 feet to intersect this vein. The Frederica 


was one of the early prOducers of San Juan; but little, if any, 


data can be obtained about those early shipments. One of the ex-


hibit sheets will show smelter returns on ore shipped in recent 


years. There are many openings on the vein, but the ore is in 


such shape that it is hard to ascertain what, if any, ore bodies 


are available. It will be well to mention this property as the 


aforesaid tunnel will cut this vein at a depth of 2200 feet, by 


running a distance of 2000 feet, and also many other veins in 


this group of which I will not speak now as they have not been very 


extensively developed, consequently cannot go into details as to 


their ore bodies, but assays from all of them show excellent re-


sults. There will be a map which will show the veins and under-


ground workings of the property in the main tunnel. 


DEVELOPMENT 


This consists of a crosscut tunnel 1750 feet in length,.cuttlng 


the veins almost at right angles, at a depth of 500 feet to 1000 


feet. The property is also developed by several crosscuts. and 


drifts in the way of surface workings in the . upper portion of the 


veins to depths varying from 10 to 100 feet below the surface. 


The Denver Bell 900 feet from the surface. There are 150 feet 


driven on the Silver Wing vein, 100 feet of which is timbered 


ready for stoping. From the level of the crosscut tunnel to the 


surface is 560 feet.
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ORE IN SIGHT 


Measurements have been carefully taken and the amount of ore 


in sight has been computed in the Silver Wing vein, omitting for 


the sake of brevity details of the measurement and calculations, 


the following summary is given. Ore blocked out on the Silver 


Wing vein, taking into consideration the depth of this ore body to-


gether with the width and length, gives you a total of 50,400 tons 


of ore at 4l2.35 per ton and will give the sum of •622,4OO.00. A 


smelter return exhibit sheet will be attached to this report show-


ing the value of the ore. 


The Denver Bell lode is atrue fissure 3 feet wide between 


walls and out at a depth of 900 feet showing values across the 


streak of fl5.55 per ton. It is hard to determine the length of 


this ore shoot with the limited amount of development, but judging 


from surface indications and the outcrop of the ore body, the vein 


is of great magnitude. As the ore on the surface proved by assays 


and smelter returns to be of high grade value, and judging from 


the depth of this ore body from the main tunnel to the surface as 


heretofore stated, by proper development on the tunnel level, the 


Denver Bell will be equal to or greater than the Silver Wing, as 


it has already shown such excellent values. Another feature in 


favor, of this vein is that it is a milling proposition, and will 


concentrate 7 into 1, thus cutting down smeltIng and transporta -


tion charges. By running on thi.s vein 300 feet in the main tunnel 


to gain an idea of its size and value, 300 feet by 900 feet, by 


3 feet, gives a total of over 50,000 tons, at l5.55 per ton, 


making a grand total of over 750,000.O0. 


REC O]YIIVIENDAT IONS 


I would recommend the drift on the Silver Wing vein be ex-


tended 750 feet, each way from the main tunnel to the end that 


greater quantities of ore can be obtained. 


The Denver Bell should also be drifted upon to the extent of 


750 feet each way from the main tunnel, to ascertain the length 
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of the ore shoots, block the ore out for stoping, and at a later 


date I would suggest the extension of the tunnel to the Frederica 


as I have every reason to believe the values at the depth of 2200 


feet will justify the expense incurred. 


CONCLUDING REMARKS 


A careful study of the Silver Wing mine in its present state 


of development would convince the most skeptical that it is a pro-


perty of much value, and possesses splendid future possibilities. 


The ore is of considerable magnitude, and will have large reserves 


to draw from, if my recommendations are adhered to. There would 


be enough ore to keep the mine running for at least 40 years with-


out further development than above recommended. 100,000 tons of 


an average value of l3.00 per ton would make a total of l,300,000. 


All of this independent of the improvements and equipment of 


the mine makes a mining property of rare occurrence. 


In addition to the foregoing remarks, when taking into con-


sideration the firm walls and dryness of the mine, all of which 


favor cheap mining, the proposition as a whole would seem to be 


an exceptionally favorable one, and should invite and command the 


most serious attention and consideration from the investor, specu-


lator and capitalist.


Very respectfully


/s/ Arthur Rice, E. M. 


Denver Colorado, Jan. 2, 1907
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EXHIBIT SHEET #4 


L'Dt'1V7D 
J iLLJJJJiL 


ASSAYS NO. PER TON 


1 Fourth level 4	 l6.O 


2 1? 10.64 


3 Third	 "	 75 ft. from mouth 46.6E 


4 100 ft.' from mouth 11.16 


5 125 6 . 00 


6 175	 ?	 1? ? 4.32 


7 1?	 200	 1? 11.7 


Iron streak in breast 72.50 


9 '	 General sample 
vein 10' wide 7.4 


10 Second ",	 15 ft. from mouth 3O.4. 


11 40 ft. from mouth 4.25 


12 56 ft.	 U 4.E0 


13 U	 0 ft.	 U 44.76 


14 House level, breast 9.24 


15 "	 iron streak 97.36 


ORE SHIPPED FOM'ABOVE 


23046 # Oz. Silver per T. l3.5% lead per T. 46.ó5 


2 50 24 # Oz, 1? 46.05 


13572 # Oz. 1?U ? 


10962 # Oz. U	 U 41.55 


NANON LODE 


ASSAYS NO. 


1 Surface, 22.72 


2	 , 1?	
,	 Honeycomb l.24 


3 "	 Cut l.24 


4 '	 Small streak l2l.6 


5 Middle of cut 
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ASSAYS


O ::.	 I 
EXHIBIT SHEET #5 


DENVER BELL 


NO. , PER. TON 


1 Upper workings 26.20 


2 " 21.60 


.3 South end g.20 


SILVER WING VEIN 


1 Surface, Ore shoot, copper ore 3.10 


2 "	 "	 Lead ore 16.20 


3 Lower or main tunnel, 576 ft. vein 
left drift 13.10 


4. 576 ft. vein right drift 10.60 


5 Iron vein 77.3 


6 54.4 
7 Copper vein 76.00 


Main upper tunnel vein 6.50 


9 General Sample 3.4O 


10 . 6.40 


11 .	 . 6.0 


12 " 52.00 


13 13.40 


14 23.5
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CHiBIT SH	 #6 


Copies from settlement sheets of the ore shipped from the Silver Wing 


mine to the Ross Mining and Milling during the latter pare of 1906. 1 


Pride Pd	 Gross Net Amount 
Net Oz, Sil- Copper Per Unit	 Value Recd from 


Car No. Pounds ver Per T Per Ton Copper Per T Smelter 


1782 32848 6.17 4.90 2.21 $11.35 $103.29 
3401 40986 5.60 4.96 2.45 11.88) 
9465 46382 5.60 4.96 2.45 11.88) 296.36 
3203 53955 :3.13 4.08 2.45 8.75 98.07 
3057 57966 7.42 4.85 2.46 13.80 184.21 
3163 47816 8.57 5.36 2.40 14.15 227.98 
1565 47768 7.30 4.67 2.45 11.78 165.52 
3278 48955 8.38 5.40 2.45 14.78). 
4496 55836 7.18 4.70 2.45 12.29) 436.24 
3569 52677 8.05 5.16 2.30 13.42. 219.32 
3545 50580 7.75 4.70 2.35 12.02 178.25 
5003 48658 6.52 4.42 2.35 10.82 138.59 
5962 38016- 6.54 5. 2.30 12.09 131.76 
3029 45491 6.44 4.10 2.30 10.03 111.40 
3493 10890 6.18 6.15 2.45 15.38 53.51 


U 19980 6.18 4.99 2.45 12.44 74.32 
1671 46134 4.98 3.13 2.45 7.12 45.00 
3744- 50936 4.44 3.46 2.45 7.59 62.96 
9517 47372 5.24 3.93 2.45 9.27 98.13 
3251 45243 6.90 4.08 2.425 10.69 125.72 
3612 38609 6.02 3.72 2.425 9.24 100.05 
3285 48630 7.79 5.4 2.425 14.55 228.72 
3008 37372 5.21 3.75 2.50 9.00 71.74 
3554 41778 6.60 4.95 2.50 12.90 162.52 
4967 30690 6.96 4.52 2.60 12.38 110.24 
3130 32862 8.94 4.53 2.60 13.68 130.64 
3494 4798 6.95 4.56 2.60 12.62 129.57. 
3571 36947 8.08 4.44 2.95 .	 13.99 163.07 
4379 40740 7.24 4.59 3.01 14.21 182.73. 
3579 38328 8. 4.60 3.06 14.91 186.91


Total of about 635 tons. 


Net value per ton after paying all charges except $1.00 per ton freight from 
mine to Silverton as shown above was $6.65 per ton, or after all expenses 
of treatment and freight are deducted. will leave 	 per ton for mining 
and profit. 0hen mine is properly developed and equipped, this ore can be 
mined for less than $2.00per ton, leaving a net profit above cost of mining 


smelting and freight of $3.65 per ton. 







.	 EXHIBIT ShE #7 


Copied from settlement sheet of the ore shipped from the Silver Wing ine to 
the R. & M. Co. from May 1 to September 1, 1907.


Net.val. after 
Smelter	 Oz.	 Price Per Gross Val.	 deducting S. 
No.	 Net Lbs.	 Silver	 Copper	 Unit	 Per Ton	 Charge 


611 41578 4.97 4.93 3.35 14.53 $198.70 
613 40489 5 . 56 4. 58 3 .35 13.75 221.35 
618 39699 5.36 54.85 3.35 14.53 189.19 
620 40286	 • s.is 4.52 3.30 13.16 164.35 
622 58212- 5.38 4.64	 . 3.30 13.71 253.50 
626 37725 5.40 4.41 3.30 12.96 150.20 
631 33638	 • 6.36 4.87 3.30 15.07 169.51 
636 39792 52 4.41 3.3.0 12.79 154.96 642 45045. 5.13 4.4.1 3.35 12.95 179.26 
643 56848 4.38 3.77 3.35 10.35 98.47 651 50666 4.77 3.54 3.35


• 
9.82 122.11 652 62544 4.48 2.84 3.35 7.27 69.76 66 46410 4.81 3.07 3.35 8.24 75.25 658 53018 4.65 3.31 3.35 8.94 104.52 


659 43242 4.78 3.25 3.275 8.69 79.90 662 43464 3.06 3.25 3.275 7.62 .	 57.11 669 45540 4.43 3.37 3.275 8.87 88.15 671 41382 4.39 3.43 3.275 9.05 83.69 674 43262 4.36 3.48 3.275 1.19 90.60 
679 32818 5.27 3.95 3.275. 11.29 1 03.23 688 48462	 ' 5.36 4.36 .3.285 12.72 187.07 692 48064 5.10 4.29 3.25 12.32 '175.94 694 52718	 . 7.07 4.38 3.25 15.74 283.39 701 47916 7.37 5.11	 . 3.25 16.43 273.94 705 42470 5.07 5.23 3.25 15.55 219.94 708 44550 6.47 4.65 3.25 14.36 208164 709	 , 43312 4.16 5.05 3.25 14.19 199.10 
711 42224 .6.16 4.82 3.25 14.72 205.21 
717 42224 4.57 4.22 3.25 11.75 142.62 
718 46184 6.06 4.16 3.25. 12.57 173.55 722- 44102 6.96 5.02 3.085 15.26 226.38 
727/732 4566 6.66 5.93 3.10 17.28 291.27. 728 38066 .	 5.60 4.98 . 3.05 14.18 174.78 
726 42422 8.37 6.52-. 3.10-. 20.92 337.85 
737 42470 '	 5.56 4.57 3.05 12.90 . 167.90 746 48410 4.37 3.84 2.90 9.58 110.95 
747 39650 4.76 3.84 2.90 9.83 96.05 
751 49302 16.36' 10.31 2.95 36.14 714.00 
752 48658 4.66 4.02 2.90	 ' 10.29 128.72 
758 43064 5.06 .3.83 2.90 9.99 ,	 107.27 
762 46530 5.56 3.88 2.90 .10.46 127.09 767 .47372 6.07 3.20 2.75 .8.57 84.68 
768 16038 8.67 8.49. 2.95 26.17 . '	 149.72 769 44450 5.26 3.88 2.75 9.92 109.46 
770 22324 13.76 11.08 2.80 35.66 314.88 786 45094 5.51 . ,	 3.32 2.75 8.59 81.05 791 47.272 4.96	 ' 3.68 2.75 9.22 99.91 792 49244 17.36 9.80 2.80 34.55 666.io 798 37865 4.50 3.82 3.82 9.53 76.28 812	 . 45460 3.70 4.48 2.80 10.64 122.66 823 42768 3.36 3.03 '2.75 6.53 30.62 825 '41382 4.50 3.15 2.75 7.51 52.07 840 47966 5.12 3.80 2.75 9.72 113.10 852 39946 5.74 2.20 2.35. 5.39	 ' 7.85 
859 44996 4.39	 . 3.81 2.35 8.29 74.73" 862 45738 5.3 3.28 2.35 7.69 61.66 
865 '12770 10.55 8.40	 ' 2.40 23.45 117.80 
866- 39254 19.90 8.37 '	 2.25 28.36 409.42 
874 44700 4.91 2.68 2.225 5.80	 . 17.89 
880 38064 5.38 4.35 2.225 9.82 115.85 
886 39698. 7.52 4.31 2.225 11.1]. 151.95 
894 44252 6.68 4.76 2.225 11.57 145.44


1344 tons of an average. value of 'about 12.60 per ton. 
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ADDENDA. 


In order that those interested in the Silver Wing and 


Frederica properties may more fully understand the future 


possibilities of these two groups combined on one property, 


I will give several reasons insupport of my views. 


First, the large area of mineralized ground included in 


these properties makes it very desirable for anyone wanting 


a large mining property. 


Second, the accessibility makes it possible to operate 


at all seasons of the year. 


Third, the possibility of working all of the veins 


through the main cross cut tunnel and the great depths that 


this tunnel will cut the veins, saves the expense of hoisting 


the ore to the surface, and the complete drainage of the mine 


through this tunnel saves the expense of pumping the water from 


the mine, one of the most expensive propositions that most 


mines have to contend with, especially where they are operated 


through a shaft. 


Fourth, this tunnel in time will be the outlet for most of 


the mines on both Jones and Grouse Mountains, and the revenue 


from royalties will pay a good dividend on a large capital, and 


this will be a net profit. 


Fifth, the. large amount of good timber on this property is 


a good asset, both as timber for mining purpOses, and as protection 


from snowdlides. The mouth Of the main crosscut tunnel and the 


buildirgs are located so that they are absolutely protected, some-


thing that cannot be said of any other property above Eureka. 


Sixth, the tonnage will be unlimited when the property is 


properly developed. It is an ideal smelting proposition, and 


with a pyritic smelter in connection, the expense should be very 


little except for mining. 


Seventh, and being located in a district that is noted for 


large and productive mines, such as the Sunnyside, Pride of the 


West, Gold King, Gold Prince,Mogul, OldHundred, Iowa, Silver Lake 
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and many others that I could mention, a long life is assured'. 


Eighth, with the showing that this property has made with 


the small area developed, both in assays and shippments, I believe 


that for the development done there is not another property in 


the district that will compare with the Silver Wing and Frederica 


properties.


Very respectfully, 


s/ Thec Ivens 


Manager 


The above report undated, but probably was written about the same 


time as the Rice report.
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Dec. 15, 194 


Colorado Mines and Metals Company 
Silverton, Colorado 


Gentlemen: 


Enclosed is a resume of metal prices over 
may be of interest to you. The price of 
the time the Silver Wing was shipping was


a period of years that 
silver and copper during 
as follows: 


1905 
1906 
1907 
l90


Silver 
• 604/oz. 
• 66 
.653 
.529


Copper 


.12/lb. 


.135/lb.. 


There is no way from the Rice report in which I can determine what 
the present value of the assays would be since there is no breakdown 
as to the metal content. They would certainly be much higher today. 


I have calculated the present average value of the 4000 tons of ore 
that was shipped to the smelter during 1906 and 1907 from the 
Silver Wing. It is as follows: 


1906 
Average silver content 
Average copper content 


1907 
Average silver content 
Average copper content


l94. valua 
6.. 62/oz. /toi1 6. 0271€on 
4.60%	 21.60 


27.62 


5..07/oz./ton,	 55.14 
4.62%	 . Zl.70 


The 4000 tons is a wonderful assay and was mined from two small stope 
about 550 feet high at the Wing Tunnel level. Since there is over' 
5500 feet from this level to the surface and since the surface ore 
was of better grade than this ore, a tremendous tonnage is indicated. 


Assuming only two blocks of ore 500 feet high by 150 feet long by 
14 feet wide (which is conservative) the tonnage in block would be 
150,000 tons. This does not include the possible continuous tonnage 
laterally along the Silver Wing vein or the probable tonnage from the 
many other veins. 


It; is impossible for usto make any shipments from the Wing as we have 
no ore bin to load from, and it would be too costly and hazardous to 
attempt to construct one with so much snow on the ground. 


I am told on reliable information that the failure of the Silver Wing 
Company in 1909 was due to the inability of their stamp mill, jigs and 
tables to separate the iron from the copper or beneficiaté the ore. 
Their heads, tails and concentrates all assayed about the same. 
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This would be no problem for a modern mill. It could easily 
achieve a 10-1 concentration ratio and recover 90% of the 
values. 


I will keep you advised of further developments. 


Respectfully submitted, 


William L. Chase, Geol. Engr-. 


ADDNDA


June 15,1949 


Colorado Mines and Metals Company 
Silverton, Colorado 


Gentlemen: 


Since writing the above report the Great Eastern Mining Company 
has spent in behalf of Colorado Mines and Metals Company 
2 3,525.00 in further development of the Silver Wing property. 


The expenditure of this money has convinced me that the Rice 
report was essentially correct. The Silver Wing group should prove 
one of the outstanding producers of the San Juan District. It is 
true that an additional expenditure of probably 50,000 should be 
made to put the property in full production. Nevertheless, a 
large amount of this expenditure should be recovered from the sale 
of. ore mined during the time this money was being spent as 
exploratory work was continued. 


The Colorado Mines and Metals Company should have no problem in 
the milling of this ore as both the Shenandoah-Dives custom mill 
(capacity 1000 tons per day) and the Pride of West mill will 
actively compete for this ore. Both mills are situate within a 
few miles from the Silver Wing properties. Furtherniore, the above. 
properties are located on a main highway which is maintained by the 
County of San Juan and kept open the entire year. 


It might be of interest to note that since the Rice reportwas 
written, two large mills, each with a capacity exceeding 1,000 
tons per day, were built, both these mills being within a few 
miles of your property. The Mayflower (Shenandoah-Dives Company) 
is still operating. United States Smelting, Refining and Mining 
Company, who operated the Sunnyside, closed several years ago 
after producing many millions of dollars worth of ore. In one 
year this company's production exceeded 4,000,000.. The United 
States Smelting, Refining and Mining Company are still the owners 
of the property, and the rumor has persisted recently that the 
company will soon resume operations. The Idarado Mining Company, 
after an expenditure of over a million dollars in developing their 
property near Silverton ., is now milling in excess of 1000 tons of 
ore a day, said to be of very high grade ore. The Idarado property 
is considered the outstanding mining property in southwestern 
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Colorado. Ex-President Hoover made the following statement several 
years ago at a mining convention in Denver: "The San Juan Mining 
District of Colorado is the greatest base metal area in the world, 
and the next several years will see stupenduous mining developments 
in that region." It seems from recent developments that Ex-President 
Hoover's statement was not over-optimistic. 


Respectfully submitted, 


William L. Chase, Geol. Engr. 


January 1, 1950 


Colorado Mines and Metals Company 
Silverton, Colorado 


Gentlemen: 


In looking over some additional records in our office, I find 
a signed report pertaining to the Silver Wing group by S. A. 
Spellmeyer, a mining engineer and geologist of very considerable 
standing. The report was addressed to Sam B. Mosher, President 
of Signal Oil Company of Los Angeles. Exerpts of this report as 
pertaining to the Silver Wing group are as follows: 


"Great Eastern-Silver Wing Group. 'About 25 mining claims upon 
which a number of veins are found, some of which have proved pro-
ductive. Group is 11 miles northwest from Silvertoñ, about 2 miles 
north of Eureka, Colorado. Ele\ration at foot of mountain about 10,500 
feet rising about 1,600 feet higher in a mile to the east. Country 
rock is andesite. Vein fractures are persistent and well marked. 
Veins are not parallel but the fracture system could not be studied 
at this time. Habit of the country in general seems to be for the 
continuity of base metal values for considerable depth. ' The Silver 
Wing Tunnel is nearly l,OO feet long S. 6lE. with a turn to N. EOE. 
for the last 2.50 feet. It cuts the Silver Wing, Denver Belle and 
other veins and is pointed to cut other veins which were productive 
on the surface. 


"The Silver Wing vein is cut at about 1,000 feet from the portal where: 
there is a stope that produced 4,000 tons of ore in 1906 and 1907, 
averaging 6'ounces of silver and 4.61% copper. Just north of the stope 
a diamond drill hole was being drilled acros 's the vein at the time of 
my visit. For 25 feet of core seen (hole not completed) calcopyrite 
was seen scattered through the whole length in sufficient quantity to 
look like ore. The present day value of an assay of 6 ounces of silver 
and 4.61% copper is $26.06 per ton gross and, shoild leave an operating 
profit of 7.94 after mining, milling and smelting. The vein was de-
veloped for more than 150 feet in length and is 500 feet below the 
surface. This creates a possible target of 156,000 tons 'of ore having 
a net value of .l,250,000.00. Development work is justified by that 
showing.
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"Other veins cut in the tunnel should be sampled and explored 
as some low grade values are encountered. 


"Beyond the end of the silver W.ing Tunnel toward the east an 
important vein called the Sioux City projects to the 0tunnel level 
at about 500 feet. This vein strike N-S and dips 70 West. 
1,000 feet the great Eastern Vein striking N. 40E. dipping 70 
N.W. projects to the tunnel level. These two vejns should intersect 
about 1,000 feet southeast from the face. 


"During the summer and fall just passed a stope was worked on 
the Great Eastern vein, which produced 3,563 tons of shipping 
ore having gross metal content of *23,52 and which netted from 
the smelter 9l,7l4.2 after shipping and treatment. It probably 
cost *36,000.00 to mine. If a mill had been available, the net 
return from that ore would have been about *167,000.00 This is 
a lead-zinc, silver vein. 


"Exploration beyond the stope has indicated another ore body that 
may be continuation of another lens. From talking to Chase the 
impression was gained that the ore bodies in the Great Eastern 
Vein are lenticular, open space, filling and more valuable in 
unit content, as well as total, when wide. This indicates that 
vein intersections may be good place to explore. It was impossible 
to get. to the Great Eastern working because of heavy snow conditions, 
so all I know of it except the smelter liquidation sheets is hearsay. 


"Another important vein on the surface is the Frederica about. 2,000 
feet northeast of the Silver Wing Tunnel face. Considerable shallow 
values high in silver have been mined, particularly where cross veins 
are encountered. 


"On the whole the Group deserves exploration work either by drilling 
flat holes •or by drifts, crosscuts and raises. A lot of preliminary 
work is already done and future exploration should largely be on 
vein with good hopes of finding payable ore. With a mill available 
it would appear that any money advances for exploration would be 
quickly returned, and the operation would become self-sustaining 
and at the same time build up capital assests." 


Respectfully submitted, 


William L. Chase, Gen'l Mgr.
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GENERAL OFFFICES 
ROSENWALD BUILDING 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.


Mininq .Divijop
Date, Rer'd, 


JUL 27 1953
MINES AND MILLING 
SAN JUAN COUNTY 


DUR.EAU O1 M1NJj, COLORADO 


Denver cO1QXC 
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.


July .23, 1953


1E43O57 


W. H. King and G. H. Koschmann 
U. S. Department of the Interior 
222 New Custom House 
Denver 2, Colorado. 


Gentlemen:


Mr.. Carl A. Larson, our ,Ass't. Secretary, has f-orwarded 
to me your letter of the 1.5th inst. regarding the exlora.tion loan 
desired by us. 


We request that before thi.s loan is denied that. we 
have the opportunity of clearing up certain .matter.s of which you 
are in error. The most imp.ortan.t being a. contract between ourselves 
and the Great Eastern Mining Company whereby we share with them on 
a 50 - 50 basis in all ore recovered from Great Eastern properties 
(below the present workings), 'and moved thru the proposed extension 
of the tunnel.	 . 


We will submit certified copy of this. contract whiôh 
also provides that Great Eastern will pay Colorado Mines & Metals 
Co. $1.50 a ton on all ore moved thmough the tunnel and $1.00 a ton on 
all waste '(From Great Eastern' properties) 


Upon my return to Colorado, 1 will phone you. for 'an 
appointment. 


if	
Sincerely, IiL IQ. 


E. T: Chase 


r  R


	 President 


ETC /mjh
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GENERAL OFFFICES 
ROSENWALD BUILDING 
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.


MINES AND MILLING
SAN JUAN COUNTY


COLORADO 


^k M)MV F E, MM I nil ED j FS L ^ H 


DAX1X 
Silverton, Colorado.


£vllnlnq DivibJoP
Date flec'd,


- 
JUN 1 193 


BUREAU OJ MlNE 


Denver, Colorado 


Attention: W. H. King: 


As copper values in the Silver Wing vein might be 


worthy of a government loan for development. Please do what-


ever you can toward obtaining a government loan for the Colo-


rado Mines & Metals Co as our application has been placed in 


the active file. 


U. S. Department of the Interior 
224 New Customhouse, 
Denver 2, Colorado.


£L 0


Yours very truly 


Colorado Mines & Metals Co.., 


Assistant Secretary 


..
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(Revised April 1952)	 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 42—R1035.2. 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPL9RMIQNADMINISTRATI0N 
6


Not to be filled in by applicant 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJ ECT, PURSUANT TO	 d Docket No. 


Metal or Mineral .......................................... 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE	 Date Received 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED	 Estimated Cost 
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address: 


(b)If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(.c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract ---------------. _______________________________________________________________________________________ 


(b) State any mine name by which the property is known. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 


(e) If you. own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice.	 - 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


- (b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. 


i^^







5. The exploration project.—(a) State the mineral or minerals for which you wish to' explore ---------------------------------------


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within ------------days and be completed within ------------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person oT persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent con-tracts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than 50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—NO items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you propose tc furnish your share of the costs? 


Money
	


F-1 Use of equipment owned by you
	


F-1 Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated ------------------Ma--- ,195


Colorado Mines & Metals Company 
(Applicant) 


By


Assistant Secretary 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a wi1ully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-66551-1







REPORT OF SILVER WING 
AND FREDERICA GROUP OF CLAIMS 


LOCATION AND GENERAL SURROUNDINGS 


The Silver Wing is situated on the northwest end of Jones 


Mountain, about 2 miles in a northerly direction from the town of 


Eureka, and about 2 miles in a southerly direction from Animas Forks. 


The Silver Wing is a beautiful spot, nestling in a grove of pines 


at the foot of Jones Mountain, making it an ideal spot in summer, 


and a safe place of abode in winter. The timber being a heavy 


and extensive belt, proves the property to be immune from snowslides. 


The aforesaid property is very accessible, and can be reached 


by road from Silverton on the southwest a distance of 11 miles; 


it can also be approached from Lake City, a distance of 23 miles 


in a northeasterly direction; and from Ouray in a northwesterly 


direction, a distance of 16 miles. The Silverton road is the best 


and shortest.


TITLE AND DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY 


There are 22 claims in the group, 9 of which are patented, 


covering an area of about 200 acres. The claims are named as 


follows: Patented -- Silver Wing, Rocky Mountain Chief, Denver 


Bell, Manitou, Whale, Cynic, Edward, Rob Roy and Frederica, 


Unpatented -- Cliff, LaPlata, Lilly, Morning Star, Nanon, 


Little Joe, Wild Cat, Mable, Stanley, Van Diest, Ada, Ada No. 2, 


and Lake View. 


As ef--195


TOPOGRAPHY 


While the topography of Jones Mountain is quite rugged, yet 


in the immediate vicinity of the tunnel, it is quite smooth and 


covered with grass, trees and flowers. As I said before, the mine 


is in one of the most beautiful, as well as the most accessible, 


locations in the San Juan, being easy of approach from these dif-


ferent points. It has an elevation of about 10,500 feet above 


tide water, by barometric measurement.


E.M, 


A. C. 
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GEOLOGY AND CHARACTER OF • ORE 


In a general sense, the geology of-Jones-Mountain is like 


that of other San Juan Mountain; it,ispreciitous, composed chief- 


ly of andesite, both massive and fragmental (tuff braccias) belong-


ing to the Silverton series In its lower portions occurs some 


rhyolite and intrusive masses of monzonite as may be seen, re-


ference to the map, where some of the.mostproniinent veins are 


shown. The veins of this group form acomplet.e network in which 


certain dominant directions of fissuring are plainly recognizable. 


There is a series of strong ccntinucus lodes represented by the 


Silver Wing, Frederica, Great Eastern ., Noah's Ark, Denver Bell, 


Whale, Tom Moore, .et al., which by their hold outcrop can be traced 


for miles with the naked eye. They pass through. Jones Mountain 


in a southeasterly direction. 


The Silver Wing is a true fissure vein encased between walls 


of andesite. The dip is vertical and the strike about north 75 


degrees east and parallel Jones Mountain. 


The vein filling is a gangue of 'quartz and talc, the ore 


minerals of the vein are galena, spahierite, chalcopyrite, pyrite, 


tetrahedrite, sulphurbisumthite, bornite and silver, with gold 


appearing sparingly. The average width of this vein is approximate-


ly 9 feet, the length of the ore.bpdy cannot be determined,. but the 


ore shoots show on the surface to .be sereral hundred feet in length. 


The Denver Bell is a true fissure carrying gold, silver and copper, 


cut at a depth of 900 feet; there has been no drifting of any con-
0 


sequence at the. present state of development, but assays taken 


from this vein average 15.55 per ton, the ore being suitable 


for concentration and amalgamation, running 7 into 1. The vein 


filling is quartz, the mineral galena,' sphalerite, chalcopyrite, 


gold and silver, and copper. 


The Frederica is also a true fissure vein encased between 


walls of andesite. The vein filling is' a quartz, the ore minerals 


are galena, chalcopyrite, pyrite, gold and silver. Theseveins 


will be better described in the following pages of this report. 


-2-	 E. M. 
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The Frederica is not only a true fissure vein, but a very 


persistent one. Its bold outcrop can be traced for thousands of 


feet on the surface. It has been opened up in several places on 


the lead, and shows ore bodies of great size. From tests taken, 


the ore seems to be of good milling values. The extent of this 


ore body or-.the quality thereof cannot be determined until as-


certained by depth of the min tünneL,' : This':,-ore' body is situated 


near the top of Jones Mountain. The tunnel will have to be run 


to a distance of 2000 feet to intersect this vein. The Frederica 


was one of the early producers of San Juan; but little, if any, 


data can be obtained about those early shipments. One of the ex-


hibit sheets will show smelter returns on ore shipped in recent 


years. There are many openings on the vein, but the ore is in 


such shape that it is hard to ascertain what, if any, ore bodies 


are available. It will be well to mention this property as the 


aforesaid tunnel will cut this vein ata depth of 2200 feet, by 


running a distance of 2000 feet, and also many other veins in 


this group of which I will not speak now as they have not been very 


extensively developed, consequently cannot go into detail's as to 


their ore bodies, but assays from all of them show excellent re-


sult. There will be a map which will show the veins and under-


ground workings' of the property in the main tunnel. 


DEVELOPMENT 


This consists of a crosscut tunnel 1750 feet in length, cutting 


the veins almost at right angles, at a depth of 500 feet to 1000 


feet. The property is also developed by several crosscuts and 


drifts in the way of surface workings in the,upper portion of the 


veins to depths varying from 10 to 100 feet below the surface. 


The Denver Bell 900 feet from the surface. There are 150 feet 


driven on the Silver Wing vein, 100 feet of which is timbered 


ready for stoping. From the level of the crosscut tunnel to the 


surface is 560 feet.


E. M. -3-


A. C.







ORE IN SIGHT 


Measurements have been carefully taken and the amount of ore 


in sight has been computed in the Silver Wing vein, omitting for 


the sake of brevity, details of the measurement and calculations, 


the following summary is given. Ore blocked out on the Silver 


Wing vein, taking into consideration the depth of this ore body to-


gether with the width and length, gives you a total of 50,400-tons 


of ore at $12.35 per ton and will give the sum of 622 ,400.00. •A 


smelter return exhibit sheet will be attached to this report show-


ing the value of the, ore. 


The Denver Bell' lode is a true fissure 3 feet wide between 


walls and out at a depth of 900 feet showing values across the,, 


streak of $15.55 per ton. It is hard to determine the length of 


this ore shoot with the limited amount of development, but judging 


from surface indications'and the outcrop of'the ore body, the vein 


is of great magnitude. As the 'ore on the surface proved by assays 


and smelter returns to be of high grade value, and judging from 


the depth of this ore body from the main tunnel to ' the surface as 


heretofore stated, by proper 'development on the tunnel level, the 
Denver Bell will be equal to or greater than the Silver Wing, as 


it has already shown such excellent values.' Another feature in 


favor of this vein is that it is a milling proposition, and will 


concentrate 7 into 1, thus cutting down smelting-and transporta-


tion charges. By running o'n this vein 300 feet in the main tunnel 


to gain an idea of its size and value, 300 feet by 900 feet, by 


3 feet, gives a total of Over 50,000 tons, at $15.55 per ton, 
making a grand total of over $750,000.00. 


RECOMMENDATIONS 


I would recommend the drift on the Silver Wing vein be ex-


tended 750 feet, each way from the main tunnel to the end that 


greater quantities of ore' can be obtained-. 


The Denver Bell should also be drifted upon to the extent of 


750 feet each way from the main tunnel, to ascertain the length 


-4-	 .	 E.M. 
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of the ore shoots, block the ore out for stoping, and at a later 


date I would suggest the extension of the tunnel to the Frederica 


as I have every reason to believe the values at the depth of 2200 


feet will,. justify the expense incurred. 


CONCLUDING REMARKS,I 


A careful study of the Silver Wing mine in its present state 


of development would convince the most skeptical that it is a pro-


perty of much value, and possesses splendid future possibilities. 


The ore is of considerable magnitude, and will have large reserves 


to draw from, if my recommendations are adhered to. There would 


be enough ore to keep the mine running for at least 40 years with-


out further development than above recommended. 100,000 tons of 


an average value of $13.00 per ton would make a total of $1,300,000. 


All of this independent of the improvements and equipment of 


the mine makes a mining property of rare occurrence. 


In addition to the foregoing remarks, when taking into con-


sideration the firm walls and dryness of the mine, all of which 


favor cheap mining, the proposition as a whole would seem to be 


an exceptionally favorable one, and should invite and command the 


most serious attention and consideration from the investor, specu-


lator and. capitalist.


S 	 Very respectfully 


/s/ Arthur Rice, E. M. 


Denver Colorado, Jan. 2, 1907 


S 	 S 	 S 	 - 	


. S	
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EXHIBIT SHEET #4


FREDEICA 


ASSAYS NO. PER TON 


1 Fourth level elk	 16.0 


2 " 11 10.64 


3 Third "	 75 ft. from mouth 46.6 


4 100 ft0 from mouth 11.16 


5 ft 125	 vi 6.00 


6 '? 11	 175	 "	 " I? 4.32 


7 1? 200	 "	 1? iv 11.7 


I? I?	 Iron streak in breast 72.50 


9 1? 1?	 General sample 
vein 10' wide 7.4 


10 •Second "	 15 ft. from mouth 30.4 


11 1?	 40 ft.: from mouth 84.25 


12 "	 56 ft.	 ?v it 4.0 


13 - 1?	 0	 ft.	 ft 1? 44.76 


14 House level breast 9.24 


15 "	 iron streak 97036 


ORE SHIPPED FROM ABOVE 


23046 #Oz. Silver per T. 13.5% lead per T. 46.05 


25024 # 0z " ft 46.05 


13572 # Oz. VU? Vt	 I? 


10962 # Oz. I?	 I? 41.55 


NANON LODE 


ASSAYS NO. 


1 Surface 22.72 
2 1? Honeycomb 1.24 


3 Vt Cut 1.24 


4 " Small streak 121.6 


5 " Middle of cut 1.24 
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EXHIBIT SHEET #5


DENVER BELL 


ASSAYS


NO. S PER TON 


1 Upper workins	 , 26.20 


2 5 21.60 


3 ft	 ft	
,	 South end 8.20 


SILVER WING VEIN 


1 Surface, Ore shoot, copper ore 3.10' 


2 "	 "	 Lead ore 16.20 


3 Lower or main tunnel, 576 ft. vein 
left drift 13.10 


576 ft. vein ' right drift 10.60 


5 Iron vein	 • 77.3E 


6 It 54..4	 S 


7 Copper vein '76.00 


Main upper tunnel vein	 , 6.50 


9 General Sample '	 3.40 


10 6.40 


11 5 6.80 


12 5 52.00 


13 "	 •	 S 	 S • 	 1.3.40	 •	 • 


14 ft	 11	 1 23.5


-7- 







EXHIBIT SHEET"/p7 


Copied from settlement sheet of the ore shipped from the Silver Wing mine to 
the R. & M. Co. from May 1 to Septener 1, 19070.	 I 


Net val. after 
Smelter	 Oz.	 Price Per Gross Val. 	 deducting S. 
No.	 Net Lbs.	 Silver	 Copper	 Unit	 Per Ton	 Charge 


611 4157• 4.97 4.93 3.35	 . 14.53 $198,70 
613	 • 40489 5.56 4.58.	 • 3.35 13.75 221.35 
618 39699 5.36 54.85 3.35 14.53 189.19 
620 40286 5.15 4.52 3.30 13.16 164935 
622 . 58212-. 5.38 . 4.64 3.30 13.71 253.50 
626 37725 5.40 4.41 3.30 12.96 150.20 
631 33638 6.36, 447 3.30 15.07 ..	 169.51: 
636	 . .	 39792 5.12 .4.41 3.30. 12.79 154.96 
642	 : 45045. 5.13 4.41 3.35 12.95 179.26 
643 56848 4.38 3.77 3.35 10935 98.47' 
651	 .. 50666.. 4.77


. 
3.54 .3.35 9082 122.11 


652 6244 4.48 2.84 3.35 7.27 69.76 
656	 . 46410 4081 .3.07 .	 .	 3.35 8.24 75.25. 
658 53018 4.65 3.3]. 3.35 8o 94, 104.52 
659 43242 4.78 . 3.25 3.275 8.69 79.90 
662	 ' 43464 .	 3.06' '3.25 3.275 7.62 57.11 
669 45540 4.43 3.37' 3.275 8.87' 88.151' 
671	 .. 41.382 4.39	 .. 3943 3.275 9.05 83.69 .' 
674	 . 43262 4.36 3.48	 . 3.275 1.19 90.60 
679	 , 32818 5.27 3.95 3.275 11.29 1 03.23 
688 .48462 5.36 4.36 . 3.285 12.72 187.07 
692 48064 5.10 4o'29 3.25 12.32 175.94 
694 52718 7.07 . 4438 3.25 15.74 283.39 
701. 47916 7•37 511 3.25 16.43 273.94 
705	 ' 42470 5.07 5.23 3.25 15.55	 . 219.94 
708 44550' , 6.47. 4.65. .3025 14.36 208164 
'709	 . 43312 .4.16 5.05	 , 3.25. 14.19 199.10. 
711	 .'. 42224 .	 .6.16 4.82 3.25 14.72 205921 
717 • 	 ' 42224 4.57 4.22 .3.25 11 .75 142.62 
71 46184 6.06 4.16 3.25. U., 57 1730551 
722- 44102 6.96 5.02 3.085 15.26 226.38 
727/732 4566 6.66 ,	 .5.93	 , 3010 17.28 291.27. . 
728 38066	 , 5.60 4.98 , 3.05 14.18 174.78 
726 '	 42422	 . 8937 6.52-.' '	 3.10-.	 ' 20.92 '	 337.85 
737	 ' 42470 ,	 5.56 4.57 3.05 12.90 167.90 
746 48410 407 3.84 2.90 .9.58 .	 110.95 
747 39650 4.76 3.84 2.90 9.83 .	 96.05 
751 49302 16.36 10.31 •	 2.95 36.14 714.00 
752 48658 .	 4.66 .4.02 2.90 10.29 128.72 
758	 . 43Q64 5.06 . .3.83 2.90	 . 9.99 ' 107.27 
762 46530 .	 5.56	 ' 3.88	 ' .2.90 .10.46 127.09 
767 '47372 .	 6.07 .3.20' .2.75


, 
8.57 84.68 


768 16038 ' 8.67 8.49 2.95 26.17 149.72 
769 44450 . 5.26 . 1 3o88	 ' 2.75 9.92 109.46 
770	 . 22324 13.76 11008 .	 2.80 35o66' '314.88 
786 45094 5.51 . .	 3.32 , 2.75	 , .	 8.59 .	 81.05 
791 47272 4.96 3.68 2.75


, 
9o221 99091 


792 49244 .17.36 9.80 ' 2.80 34.55 666.10 
798 37865 4.50 3.82 3.82' 9.53 76.28 
812 45460 3.70 4.48 .2.80 10.64 '	 122.66 
823 42768 3.36 3.03 2.75 6.53 30.62 
825 '41382 4.50 3.15 2.75 7.51 '	 '52.07 
840 47966 5.12 3.80 2.75 9.72 113.10. 
852 39946 5.74' ' 2.20 2.35. 5.39' 7.85' 
859 44996 4.39	 . 3.81 2.35 8029 74.73" 
862 45738 5.38 3.28	 ' 2.35 7.69 61.66' 
865 12770 10055 8.40 2040 .	 2.,.45 117.80 
866- 39254	 ' 19090 8.37	 ' 2.25 28.3,6 409.42 
874	 . 44700 4.91 2.68' 2.225 5.80 17089, 
880	 ' 38064 5.38	 . 4.35 , .	 2.225 9.82 115.85 
886 39698. 7.52 4.31 2.225 11.1].	 ' 151.95 
894 44252 '	 6.68 '	 4.76 2.225 '11.57 145.44


1344 tons of an average, value of 'about $12.60 per ton. 







EXHiBIT SHEEI #6 


Copies from settlement sheets of the ore shipped from the Silver Wing 


mine to the.Ross Mining and Milling during the latter part of 1906. 


Pride Pd	 Gross Net Amount 
Net Oz. Sil- Copper Per Unit	 Value. Reed from 


Car No. Pounds ver Per T Per Ton Copper Per T Smelter 


1782 32848 6.17 4.90 2.21 .	 $11035 $103.29 
3401 40986 5.60	 . 4.96 2.45 11088) 
9465 46382 5.60 4.96 2.45 11.88) 296.36. 
3203 53955 .	 3.13 4.08 2.45 8.75 98.07 
3057 .	 57966 7.42 4.85 2.46 13.80 . 184.21 
3163 .	 47816 8.57 5.36 2 • 40 14.15 227.98 
156 47768 7.30 . 4.67 2.45 11.78 165.52 
3278 48955 8.38 5.40	 . 2.45 14.78). 
4496 55836 7.18 4.70 2.45 12.29). .' 436.24 
3569 52677 8.05	 . 5.16 2.30 13.42. 21902 
3545 50580 7.75 4.70 2935 12.02 178.25 
5003 48658 6.52 4942 2.35 10.82 138.59 
5962 38016- 6.54 5. 2.30 12.09 131.76 
3029 45491 6.44	 . 4.10 2.30 10.03 111.40 
3493: 10890 6.18 6.15 2.45 15.38 53.51 


It 19980 6.18 4.99 2.45 12944 74932 
1671 . 46134 4.98 3.13 2.45 7.12 45.00 
3744- 50936 4.44 346 2.45. 7.59 62.96 
9517 47372 5.24 3.93	 . . 2.45 9.27 98.13 
3251 45243 6.90 4.08 29425 10.69 125.72 
3612 38609 6.02	 . 3972 2.425 9.24 100.05 
3285	 . 48630 7.79	 . 5.43 2.425 14.55 '	 228.72 
3008 37372 5.21 3.75 2.50 9.00 71.74 
3554 .	 41778 6.60 4995 2.50 ' 12.90	 . 162.52 
4967 30690 6.96	 , 4.52 2.60 12.38 110.24 
3130 32862 8.94 .453 2.60 13.68 130.64 
3494 34798 6.95 4.56	 . 2.60 12.62 .129-657- 
3571 36947 8.08 4.44 2.95


, 
. 13.99 163.07 


4379 .	 40740 7.24. 4.59 3.01 14.21 182.73. 
3579	 ' 38328 0. 4060 3.06 14.91 186.91


Totalof about 635 tons. 


Net value per ton after paying all charges except $1.00 per ton fr-eight 'from 
mine to Silverton as shown above was $6.65 per ton, or after all expenses 
of treatment and freight' are deducted. will leave $5.65 per ton for mining 
and profit. When mine 'is properly developed and equipped, this ore can be 
mined for less than $2.00-per ton, leaving a net profit above cost of mining 


smelting and freight of, $3.6.5 per ton. 







ADDENDA 


In order that those interested in the Silver Wing and 


Frederica properties may more fully understand the future 


possibilities of these two groups combined on one property, 


I will give several reasons in support of my views. 


First, the large area of mineralized ground included in 


these properties makes it very desirable for anyone wanting 


a large mining property. 


Second, the accessibility makes it possible to operate 


at all seasons of the year. 


Third, the possibility of working all of the veins 


through the main cross cut tunnel and the great depths that 


this tunnel will cut the Veins, saves the expense of hoisting 


the ore to the surface, and the complete drainage of the mine 


through this tunnel saves the expense of pumping the water from 


the mine, one of the most expensive propositions that most 


mines have to contend with, especially where they are operated 


through a shaft. 


Fourth, this tunnel in time will be the outlet for most of 


the mines on both Jones and Grouse Mountains, and the revenue 


from royalties will pay a good dividend on a large capital, and 


this will be a net profit. 


Fifth, the large amount of good timber on this property is 


a good asset, both as timber for mining purposes, and as protection 


from snowdlides. The mouth of the main crosscut tunnel and the 


buildings are located so that they are absolutely protected,, some-


thing that cannot 'be 'said of any other property above Eureka. 


Sixth, the tonnage will be unlimited when the property is 


properly developed. It is an ideal smelting 'proposition, and 


with a pyritic smelter in connection, the expense should be very 


little except for mining.	 . 


Seventh, and being located in a district, that is noted for 


large and productive mines, such as the Sunnyside, Pride of the 


West, Gold King, Gold Prince, Mogul, Old'Hundred,Iowa, Silver Lake 
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and many others that I could mention, a long life is assured.. 


Eighth, with the showing that this property has made with 


the small area developed, both in assays and shippments, I believe 


that for the development done there is not another property in 


the district that will compare with the Silver Wing and Frederica 


properties.


Very respectfully, 


s/ Theo Ivens 


Manager	 . 


The above report undated, but probably was written about the same 


time as the Rice report.


r







Dec. 15, 194 


Colorado Mines and Metals Company 
Silverton, Colorado 


Gentlemen: 


Enclosed is a resume of metal prices over a period of years that 
may be of , interest to you. The price of silver and copper during 
the time the Silver Wing was shipping was as follows: 


Silver	 Copper 
1905 .604/oz. 
1906 .66	 .12/lb. 
1907 .653	 .135/lb. 
1908 .529


There is no way from the Rice report in which I can determine what 
the present value of the assays would be since there is no breakdown 
as to the metal content. They would certainly be much higher today. 


I have calculated the present average value of the 4000 tons of ore 
that was shipped to the smelter during 1906 and 1907 from the 
Silver Wing. It is as follows: 


1906 
Average silver content 
Average copper content 


1907 
Average silver content 
Average copper content


1948value 
6.62/oz./toi $ 6.02//ton 
4.60%	 21.60 


27.62 


5. 07/oz . /ton	 53.14 
4.62%	 21.70 


The 4000 tons is a wonderful assay and was mined from two small stopes 
about 50 feet high at the Wing Tunnel level. Since there is over 
500 feet from this level to thesurface and since the surface ore 
was of better grade than this ore, ,a tremendous tonnage is indicated. 


Assuming only two blocks of ore 500 feet high by 150 feet long by 
14 feet wide (which is conservative) the tonnage in block would be 
150,000 tons. This does not include the possible continuous tonnage 
laterally along the Silver Wing vein or the probable tonnage from the 
many other veins. 


It: is impossible for us-to make any shipments from the Wing as we have 
no ore bin to load from, and it would be too costly and hazardous to 
attempt to construct one with so much snow on the ground. 


I am told on reliable information that the failure of the Silver Wing 
Company in 1909 was due to the inability of their stamp mill, jigs and 
tables to separate the iron from the copper or beneficiate the ore. 
Their heads, tails and concentrates all assayed about the same. 
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This would be no problem for a modern mill. It could easily 
achieve a 10-1 concentration ratio and recover 90% of the 
iIalues. 


I will keep) you advised of further developments. 


Respectfully submitted, 


WilIiam.L. Chase., Geol. Engr, 


ADD JNDA


June 15,1949 


Colorado Mines and Metals Company 
Silverton, Colorado 


Gentlemen: 


Since writing the above report the Great Eastern Mining Company) 
has spent in behalf of Colorado Mines and Metals Company 
23,525.00 in further development of the Silver Wing property. 


The expenditure of this money has convinced me that the Rice 
report was essentially correct. The Silver Wing group should prove 
one of the outstanding producers of the San Juan District. It is 
true that an additional expenditure of probably $50,000 should be 
made to put the property in full production. Nevertheless, a 
large amount of this expenditure should be recovered from the sale 
of ore mined during the time this money was being spent as 
exploratory work was continued. 


The Colorado Mines and Metals Compny should have no problem in 
the milling of this ore as both the Shenandoah-Dives custom mill. 
(capacity 1000 tons per day) and the Pride of West mill will 
actively compete for this ore. Both mills are situate within a 
few miles from the Silver Wing properties. Furthermore, the above 
properties are located on a main highway which is maintained by the 
County of San Juan and kept open the entire year. 


It might be of interest to note that since the Rice report was 
written, two large mills, each with a capacity exceeding 1,000 
tons per day, were built, both these mills being within a few 
miles of your property. The Mayflower (Shenandoah-Dives Company) 
is still operating. United States Smelting, Refining and Mining 
Company, who operated the Sunnyside, closed several years ago 
after producing many millions of dollars worth of ore. In one 
year this company's production exceeded 4,000,Q00. The United 
States Smelting, Refining and Mining Company are still the owners 
of the property, and the rumor has persisted recently that the 
company will soon resume operations. The Idarado Mining Company, 
after an expenditure of over a million dollars in devçloping their 
property near Silverton, is now milling in excess of 000 tons of 
ore a day, said to be of very high grade ore. The Idarado 'property 
is considered the outstanding mining property in southwestern 
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Colorado. Ex-President Hoover made the following statement several 
years ago at a mining convention in Denver: "The San Juan Mining 
District of Colorado is the greatest base metal area in the world, 
and the next several years will see stupenduous mining developments 
in that region." It seems from recent developments that Ex-President 
Hoover's statement was not over-optimistic. 


Respectfully submitted, 


William L. Chase, Geol. Engr. 


January 1, 1950 


Colorado Mines and Metals Company 
Silverton, Colorado 


Gentlemen: 


In looking over some additional records in our office, I find 
a signed report pertaining to the Silver Wing group by S. A.. 
Spellmeyer, a mining engineer and geologist of very considerable 
standing. The report was addressed to Sam B. Mosher, President 
of Signal Oil Company of Los Angeles. Exerpts of this report a's 
pertaining to the Silver Wing group are as follows: 


"Great Eastern-Silver Wing Group. About 25 mining claims upon 
which a number of veins are found, some of which have proved pro-
ductive. Group is 11 miles northwest from Silverton, about 2 miles 
north of Eureka, Colorado. Elevation at foot of mountain about 10,500 
feet rising about 1,600 feet higher in a mile to the east. Country 
rock is andesite. Vein fractures are persistent and well marked. 
Veins are not parallel but the fracture system could not be studied 
at this time. Habit of the country in general seems to be for the 
continuity . of base metal values for considerable depth. The Silver 
Wing Tunnel is nearly 1,800 feet long S. 61E. 'with a turn to N. 80E9 
for the last 250 feet. It cuts the Silver Wing, Denver Belle and 
other veins and is pointed to cut other veins which were productive 
on the surface. 


"The Silver Wing vein is cut at about 1,000 feet from the portal where: 
there is a stope that produced 4,000 tons of ore in 1906 and 1907, 
averaging 6ounces of silver and 4.61% copper. Just north of the stope 
a diamond drill hole was being drilled across the vein at the time of 
my visit. For 25 feet of core seen (hole not completed) calcopyrite 
was seen scattered through the whole length in sufficient quantity to 
look like ore. The present day value of an assay of 6 ounces of silver 
and 4.61% copper is $26.06 per ton gross and. should leave an operating 
profit of 47.94 after mining, milling and smelting. The vein was de-
veloped for more than 150 feet in length and is 500 feet below the 
surface. This creates a possible target of 156,000 tons of ore having 
a net value of 1,250,000.00. Development work is justified by that 
showing.
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"Other veins cut in the tunnel should be sampled and explored 
as some low grade values are encountered. 


"Beyond the end of the silver Wing Tunnel toward the east an 
important vein called the Sioux City projects to the 0tunnel level 
at about 500 feet. This vein strike N-S and dips 70 West. At 
1,000 feet the great Eastern Vein striking N. 40E. dipping 700 
N.W. projects to the tunnel level. These two veins should intersect 
about 1,000 feet southeast from the face. 


"During the summer and fall just passed a stope was worked on 
the Great Eastern vein, which produced 3,563 tons of shipping 
ore having gross metal' content of . $283,528 and which netted from. 
the smelter 491,714.2 after shipping and treatment. It probably 
cost *3:6,000.00 to mine. If a mill had been available, the net 
return from that ore would have been about *167,000.00 This is 
a lead-zinc, silver vein. 


"Exploration beyond the stope has indicated another ore body that 
may be continuation of another lens. From talking to Chase the 
impression was gained that the ore bodies in the Great Eastern 
Vein are lenticular', open space, filling and more valuable in 
unit content, as well as total, when wide. This indicates that 
vein intersections may be good place to explore. It was impossible 
to get to the Great Eastern working because of heavy snow conditions, 
so all I know of it except the smelter liquidation sheets is hearsay. 


"Another important vein on the surface is the Frederica about.. 2,000 
feet northeast of the Silver Wing Tunnel face. Considerable shallow 
values high in silver have been mined, particularly where cross veins 
are encountered. 


"On the whole the Group deserves exploration.work either by drilling' 
flat holes or by drifts, crosscuts and raises. A lot of preliminary 
work is already done and future exploration should largely be on 
vein with good hopes of finding payable ore. With a mill available 
it would appear that any money advances for exploration would be 
quickly returned, and the operation would become self-sustaining 
and at the same 'time build up capital assests." 


Respectfully submitted, I 


William L. Chase, Gen'l Mgr.
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REPORT OF SILVER WING 
AND FREDERICA GROUP OF CLAIMS 


LOCATION AND GENERAL SURROUNDINGS 


The Silver Wing is situated on the northwest end of Jones 


Mountain, about 2 miles in a northerly direction from the town of 


Eureka, and about 2 miles in a southerly direction from Animas Forks. 


The Silver Wing is a beautiful spot, nestling in a grove of pines 


at the foot of Jones Mountain, making it an ideal spot in summer, 


and a safe place of abode in winter. The timber being a heavy 


and extensive belt, proves the property to be immune from snowslides. 


The aforesaid property is very accessible, and can be reached 


by road from Silverton on the southwest a distance of 11 miles; 


it can also be approached from Lake City, a distance of 23 miles 


in a northeasterly direction; and from Ouray in anorthwesteriy 


direction, a distance of 16 miles. The Silverton road is the best 


and shortest.


TITLE AND DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY 


There are 22 claims in the group, 9 of which are patented, 


covering an area of about 200 acres. The claims are named as 


follows: Patented -- Silver Wing, Rocky Mountain Chief, Denver 


Bell, Manitou, Whale, Cynic, Edward, Rob Roy and Frederica. 


Unpatented -- Cliff, LaPlata, Lilly, Moiring Star, Nanon, 


Little Joe, Wild Cat, Mable, Stanley, Van Diest, Ada, Ada No. 2, 


and Lake View.


TOPOGRAPHY 


While the topography of Jones Mountain is quite rugged, yet 


in the immediate vicinity of the tunnel, it is quite smooth and 


covered with grass, trees and flowers. As I said before, the mine 


is in one of the most beautiful, as well as the most accessible, 


locations in the San Juan, being easy of approach from these dif-


ferent points. It has an elevation of about 10,500-feet above 


tide water, by barometric measurement.


E. M. 


A. Co
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GEOLOGY AND CHARACTER OF ORE 


In a general sense, the geology of Jones Mountain is like 


that of'other San Juan Mountain; it is precipitous, composed chief-


ly of andesite, both massive and fragmental (tuff braccias) belong-


ing to the Silverton series. In its lower portions occurs some 


rhyolite and intrusive masses of monzonite as may be seen, re-


ference to the map, where some of the most prominent veins are 


shown. The veins of this group form a complete network in which 


certain dominant directions of fissuring are plainly recognizable. 


There is a series of strong ccntiriucus lodes represented by the 


Silver Wing, Frederica, Great Eastern, Noah's Ark, Denver Bell, 


Whale, Tom Moore, et al., which by their hold outcrop can be traced 


for miles with the naked eye. They pass through Jones Mountain 


in a southeasterly direction. 


The Silver Wing is a true fissure vein encased between walls 


of andesite. The dip is vertical and the strike about north 75 


degrees east and parallel Jones Mountain. 


The vein filling is a gangue of quartz and talc, the ore 


minerals of the vein are galena, spahlerite, chalcopyrite, pyrite, 


tetrahedrite, sulphurbisumthite, bornite and silver, with gold 


appearing sparingly. The average width of this vein is approximate-


ly 9 feet, the length of the ore body cannot be determined, but the 


ore shoots show on the surface to be sereral hundred feet in length. 


The Denver Bell is a true fissure carrying gold, silver and copper, 


cut at a depth of 900 feet; there has been no drifting of any con-


sequence at the present state of development, but assays taken 


from this vein average 15.55 per ton, the ore being suitable 


for concentration and amalgamation, running 7 into 1. The vein 


filling is quartz, the mineral galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, 


gold and silver, and copper. 


The Frederica is also a true fissure vein encased 'between 


walls of andesite. The vein filling is a quartz, the ore minerals 


are galena, chalcopyrite, pyrite, gold and silver. These-veins 


will be better described in the following pages of this report. 
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The Frederica is not only a true fissure vein, but a very 


persistent one. Its bold outcrop can be traced for thousands of 


feet on the surface. It ,has been opened up in several places on 


the lead, and shows ore bodies of great size. From tests taken, 


the ore seems to be of good milling values. The extent of this 


ore body or the quality thereof cannot be determined until as-


certained by depth of the main, tunneL,' : This':.:ore body is situátëd 


near the top of Jones Mountain. The tunnel will have to be run' 


to a distance of 2000 feet to intersect this vein. The Frederica 


was one of the early producers of San Juan; but little, if any, 


data can be 'obtained about those early shipments. One of the ex-


hibit sheets will show smelter returns on ore shipped in recent 


years. There are many openings on the vein, but the ore is in 


such shape that it is hard to ascertain what, if any, ore bodies' 


are available. It will be well to mention this property as the 


aforesaid tunnel will cut this vein at a depth of 2200 feet, by 


running a distance of 2000 feet, and also many other veins in 


this group of which I will not speak now as they have not been very 


extensively developed, consequently cannot go into details as to 


their ore bodies, but assays from all of them show excellent re-


sult. There will be a map which will show the veins and under-


ground workings' of the property 'in the main tunnel. 


DEVELOPMENT 


This consists of a crosscut tunnel 1750 feet in length, cutting 


the veins almost at right angles, at a depth of 500 feet to 1000 


feet. The property is also developed by several crosscuts and 


drifts in the way of surface workings in the,upper portion of the 


veins to depths varying from 10 to 100 feet below the surface. 


The Denver Bell 900 feet from the surface. There are 150 feet 


driven on the Silver Wing vein, 100 feet of which is timbered 


ready for stoping. From the level of the crosscut tunnel to the 


surface is 560 feet.
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ORE IN SIGHT 


Measurements have been carefully taken and the amount of ore' 


in sight has been computed in the Silver Wing vein, omitting for 


the sake of brevity details of the measurement and calculations, 


the following summary is given. Ore blocked out on the Silver 


Wing vein, taking into consideration the depth of this ore body to-


gether with the width and length, gives you a total of 50,400 tons 


of ore at 12.35 per ton and will give the sum of 622,400.00. A 


smelter return exhibit sheet will be attached to this report show-


ing the value of the, ore. 


The Denver Bell lode is a true fissure 3 feet wide between 


walls and out at a depth of 900 feet showing values across the 


streak of 15.55 per ton. It is hard to determine the length of 


this ore shoot with the limited amount of development, but judging 


from surface indications and the outcrop of the ore body, the vein 


is of great magnitude. As the ore on the surface proved by assays 


and smelter returns, to be of high 'grade value, and judging from 


the depth of this ore body from the main tunnel to the surface as 


heretofore stated, by proper development on the tunnel level, the 


Denver Bell will be equal to or greater than the Silver Wing, as, 


it has already shown such excellent values. Another feature in 


favor of this vein is that it is a milling proposition, and will' 


concentrate 7 into 1, thus cutting down smelting and transporta-


tion charges. By running on this vein 300 feet in the main tunnel 


to gain an idea of its size and value, 300 feet by 900 feet, by 


3 feet,. gives a total of over 50,000 tons, at 15.55 per ton, 


making a grand total of over 750,000.00. 


RECOMMENDATIONS 


I would recommend the drift on the Silver Wing vein be ex-


tended 750 feet, each way from the main tunnel to the end that 


greater quantities of ore can be obtained-. 


The Denver Bell should also be drifted upon-to the extent of 


750 feet each way from the main tunnel, to ascertain the length 
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of the ore shoots, block the ore out for stoping, and at a later 


date I would suggest the extension of the tunnel to the Frederica 


as I have every reason to believe the values at the depth of 2200 


feet will-justify the expense incurred, 


CONCLUDING REMARKS 


A careful study of the Silver Wing mine in its present state 


of development would convince the most skeptical that it is a pro-


perty of much value, and possesses splendid future.possibilities. 


The ore is of considerable magnitude, and will have large reserves 


to draw from, if my recommendations are adhered to. There would 


be enough ore to keep the mine running for at least 40 years with-


out further development than , above recommended. 100,000 tons of 


an average value .
of 13.00 per ton would make a total of 1,3001000. 


All of this independent of the improvements and equipment of 


the mine makes a mining property of rare occurrence. 


In addition to the foregoing remarks, when taking into con-


sideration the firm walls and dryness of the mine, all of which 


favor cheap mining, the proposition as a whole would seem to be 


an exceptionally favorable one, and should invite and command the 


most serious attention and consideration from the investor, specu-


lator and. capitalist.


Very respectfully 


/s/ Arthur Rice, E. M. 


Denver Colorado, Jan. 2, 1907
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ORE SHIPPED FROM ABOVE 


23046 # Oz. Silver per T. 13.5% lead per T. 


25024 # Oz.  


13572 # Oz. ??'?	 7?	 7? 


10962 # Oz.


NANON LODE 


EXHIBIT SHE]T #4-





FREDERICA 


10 


11 


12 


13 


14 


15


PER TON 


Fourth level 16.0E 


IT 10.64 


Third " 75 ft. from mouth 46.6 


1? 7? 100 ft. from mouth 11.16 


12 5 	 " 6.00  


175	 ?? 4.32 


1? ?? 200	 ??	 7? 11.7 


Iron streak in breast 72.50 


General sample 
vein 10' wide 7.4 


Second ' 15 ft. from mouth 30.4 


I' 40 ft. from mouth 


56 ft.	 '? 7? 4.0 


1? 0 ft.	 It 44.76 


House level breast 9.24 


7? iron streak 97.36 


ASSAYS
	


NO. 


1 


2 


3 


4 


5 


6 


7 


9 


ASSAYS	 NO. 


1	 Surface 


2 


3	 7, 


4	 7? 


5	 7?


Honeycomb 


Cut 


Small streak 


Middle of cut 
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46.05 


28.80 


41- 55 


22.72 


18.24 


1.24 


121.68 


18.24 







EXHIBIT SHEET #5


DENVER BELL 


ASSAYS


NO. PER TON 


1 Upper workings 26.20 


2 21.60 


3 South end 8.20 


SILVER WING VEIN 


1 Surface, Ore shoot, copper ore 3.10 


2 ft	 it	 Lead ore 16.20 


3 Lower or main tunnel, 576 ft. vein 
left drift 13.10 


4 576 ft. vein right drift io.6o 


5 Iron vein 77.3 


6 it	
it 54..4 


7 Copper vein 76.00 


Main upper tunnel vein 6.50 


9 General Sample 3.40 


10 1? 6.40 


11 " 6.0 


12 52.00 


13 " 13.40 


14 23.5
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EXHIBIT SHEET #7 


-IV


Copied from settlement sheet of the ore shipped from the Silver Wing mine to 
the R. & M. Co. from May 1 to 'September 1, 19070 


I	
Net val. after 


Smelter	 Oz.	 Price Per Gross Val.	 deducting S. 
No.	 Net Lbs.	 Silver	 Copper	 Unit	 Per Ton	 Charge 


611 41578 4.97 4.93 .3.35 14.53	 . 198..70 
613 40489 5.56 4.58 3.35 13.75 221.35 
618 39699 5.36 54.85 3.35 14.53 189.19' 
620	 ' 40286 '	 5.15 .	 4.52 3.30 13.16 16405 
622	 . 58212- 5.38' , 4.64 3.30 13.71 253.50 
626 37725' 5.40 ' 4.41 3.30	 ' 12.96 150.20 
631 '	 33638 6.36 447 3.30 15.07 169.51 
636 39792 '	 5.12 4.41 3.30. 12.79 '154.96 
642	 ., 45045 5.13' 4.41 3.35	 ' 12.95 179.26 
643 56848 4.38 3.77 3.35 10935 98.47 , 
651 5o666, 4.77 3.54 3.35 9082 122.11 
652	 . 62544 4.48 2.84 3.35 7.27 69.76 
656 46410 4.81 3.07 3.35 8.24 75.25. 
658 53018 4.65 3.31 305 8.94, 104.52 
659 43242 4.78 3.25 3.275 8.69 79.90 
662	 ' 43464 3.06' 3.25 3.275 7.62 57.1]. 
669	 ' 45540 4.43 3.37 3.275 8.87' .	 88.15! 
671	 . 41382 4.39 3.43 39275 9.05 ,	 83.69 
674 43262 4936 3.48	 . 3.-275 1919 '	 90.60 
679	 ' 32818 5.27 3.95 3.275 11.29 1 03.23 
688 48462 5.36 4.36 . 3.285 12.72	 ' 187.07 
692 48064. 5.10 4029


, 
3.25 12.32 175.94 , 


694 52718 7.07 . 4.38 3.25 15.74 283.39 
701 47916 7.37 5.11	 . 3.25 16.43 273.94 
705 42470 5.07 5.23' 3.25 15.55 219.94 
708	 . 44550 6.47, 4.65 3.25 14.36 208164 
709 43312 4.16 5.05	 . 3.25'. 14.19	 . 199.10. 
711 42224 .	 6.16 4.82 3.25 14.72 205.21 
717	 '


,
42224 4.57 4.22 3.25 11.75 142.62 


718 46184 6.06 4.16 3.25. 12.57 173.55 
722-. 44102 6.96 5.02 3.085 15.26 226.38 
727/732 45668 6.66 .5.93 3.10 17.28' 291.27. 
728 38066 5.60 4.98 3.05 14.18 174.78 
726 42422 8.37 6.52-. .	 3010- 20.92 337.85 
737 42470 5.56 4°57 3.05 12.90 167.90 
746 48410 4.37	 ' 3.84 2.90 9058 110.95 
747 39650 4.76 3.84 2.90 9.83 96.05 
751 . 49302 16.36 10.31 2.95 36.14 714.00 
752 48658 4.66 .4.02 '	 2.90' 10.29 128.72 
758	 . 43064 5.06	 ' .3.83 2.90 9.99 ' 107.27 
762 46530 5.56 ' 3.88	 ' 2.90 .10.46 127.09 
767 '47372 .	 6.07 . 3.20- . 2.75 .8.57	 ' 84.68 
768 16038 8.67 8.49 2.95 26.17 '	 149.72 
769 44450 5.26 '	 3.88	 ' 2.75 9.92 109.46 
770 22324 13.76 11.08 I	 2.80 35.66 '314.88 
786 45094 '5.51	 . 3.32 2.75 .	 8.59 : 
791 47272 4.96, 3.68 '2.75 9.22 99.91 
792 49244 I 17.36 9.80 ' 2.80 34.55 666.10 
798 37865 .	 4.50 3.82 3.82' 9.53 76.28 
812 45460 3.70 4.48 2.80 10.64 122.66 
823 42768 .	 3.36	 . 3.03 2.75 6.53 30.62 
825 '41382 4.50 3.15 2.75 7.51 52.07 
840 47966 5.12 3.80 2.75 9.72	 . 113.10 
852 39946 5.74	 ' 2.20 2.35 . 5.39 7085' 
859 44996 4.39 3.81 2.35 8029 74.73" 
862 45738 5.38 3.28 2.35 7.69 161.66' 
865	 ' 12770 10055 8.40 2.40 23.45 117.80 
866- 39254 19.90 8.37 2.25 28.3,6 409042 
874 44700 4.91 2.68 2.225 5.80 17.89, 
880 38064 5.38 4.35 2.22'5 9.82 115.85 
886 39698. 7.52 4.31 2.225 11.11 151.95 
894 44252 6.68 4.76 2.225' 11.57 145.44


1344 ton's of an average. Value of 'about $12.60 per ton. 







(HiBIT SHEET #6 


Copies from settlement sheets of the ore shipped from the Silver Wing 


mine to the Ross Mining and Milling during the latter part of 1906. 


Pride Pd Gross Net Amount 
Net Oz. Si-1- Copper Per Unit Value Recd from 


Car No. Pounds ver Per T Per Ton Copper Per T Smelter 


1782 32848 6.17 4.90 2.21 $11.35 $103.29 
3401 40986 5.60 4.96 2.45 11.88) 
9465 46382 5.60 4.96 2.45 11.88) 296.36 
3203 53955 3.13 4.08 2.45 8.75 98.07 
3057 57966 7.42 4.85 2.46 13.80 184.21 
3163 47816 8.57 5.36 2.40 14.15 227.98 
1565 47768 7.30 . 4.67 2.45 11478 165.52 
3278 48955 8.38 5.40 2.45 14.78). 
4496 55836 7.18 4.70 2.45 12.29) 436.24 
3569 52677 8.05 5.16 2.30 13.42. 219.32 
3545 50580 7.75 4.70 2.35 12.02 178.25 
5003 48658 6.52 4.42 2.35 10.82 138.59 
5962 38016- 6.54 5. 2.30 12.09 131.76 
3029 45491 6.44	 . 4.10 2.30 10.03 111.40 
3493 . 10890 6.18 6.15 2.45 15.38 53.51 


U 19980 6.18 4.99 2.45 12.44 74.32 
1671 46134 4.98 3.13 2.45 7.12 45.00 
3744- 50936 . 4.44 3.46 2.45 7.59 62.96 
9517 47372 5.24 3,93	 . 2.45 9.27 98.13 
3251 45243 6.90 408. 29425 10.69 125.72 
3612 38609 6.02 3.72 2.425 9.24 100.05 
3285 48630 7.79 .	 5•.4 2.425 14.55 228.72 
3008 .37372 5.21 3.75 2.50 9.00 71.74 
3554 41778 6.60 4.95 2.50 12490	 . 162.52 


4967 30690 6.96 4.52 2.60 12.38 110.24 
3130 32862 8.94 4.53 2.60 13.68 130964 
3494 3 4798 6.95 4.56 2.60 12.62 129.57 
3571 36947 8.08 4.44 2.95 . 13-99 163.07 
4379 40740 7.24. 4.59 3.01 14.21 18243 
3579 38328 $. 4.60 3.06 14.91 186991


Total of about 635 tons. 


Net value per ton after paying all charges except $1.00 per ton freight from 
mine to Silverton as shoim above was $6.65 per ton, or after all expenses 
of treatment and freight are deducted. will leave $5.65 per ton for mining 
and profit. When mine is properly developed and equipped, this ore can be 
mined for less than $2.00 per ton, leaving a net profit above cost of mining 


smelting and freight of $3.65 per ton.







ADDENDA 


In order that those interested in the Silver Wing and 


Frederica properties may more fully understand the future 


possibilities of these two groups-combined on one property, 


I will give several reasons in support of my views. 


First, the large area of mineralized ground included in 


these properties makes it very desirable for anyone wanting 


a large mining property. 


Second, the accessibility makes it possible to operate 


at all seasons of the year. 


Third, the possibility of working all of the veins 


through the main cross cut tunnel and the great depths that 


this tunnel will cut the veins, saves the expense of hoisting	 I 


the ore to the surface, and the complete drainage of the mine 


through this tunnel saves the expense of pumping the water from 


the mine, one of the most expensive propositions that most 


mines have to contend with, especially where they are operated 


through a shaft. 


Fourth, this tunnel in time will be the outlet for most of 


the mines on both Jones and Grouse Mountains, and the revenue 


from royalties will pay a good dividend on a large capital, and 


this will be a net profit. 


Fifth, the large amount of good timber on this property is, 


a good asset, both as timber for mining purposes, and as protection 


from snowdlides. The mouth of the main crosscut tunnel and the 


buildings are located so that they are absolutely protected, some-


thing that cannot be said of any other property above Eureka. 


Sixth, the tonnage will be unlimited when the property is 


properly developed. It is an ideal smelting proposition, and 


with a pyritic smelter in connection, the expense should be very 


little except for mining. 


Seventh, and being located in a district that is noted for 


large and productive . mines, such as the Sunnyside, Pride of the 


West, Gold King, Gold Prince, Mogul, Old Hundred, Iowa, Silver Lake 
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and many others that I could mention, a long life is assured. 


Eighth, with the showing that this property has made with 


the small area developed, both in assays and shippments, I believe 


that for the development done there is not another property in 


the district that will compare with the Silver Wing and Frederica 


properties.


Very respectfully, 


s/ Theo Ivens 


Manager 


The above report undated, but probably was written about the same 


time as the Rice report.
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Dec. 15, 194 


Colorado Mines and Metals Company 
Silverton, Colorado 


Gentlemen: 


Enclosed is a resume of metal prices over a period of years that 
may be of interest to you. The price of silver and copper during 
the time the Silver Wing was shipping was as follows: 


Silver	 Copper 
1905 .604/oz. 
1906 .66	 .12/lb. 
1907 .653	 .135/lb. 
1908 .529


There is no way from the Rice report in which I can determine what 
the present value of the assays would be since there is no breakdown 
as to the metal content. They would certainly be much higher today. 


I have calculated the present average value of the 4000 tons of ore 
that was shipped to the smelter during 1906 and 1907 from the 
Silver Wing. It is as follows: 


1906 
Average silver content 
Average copper content 


1907 
Average silver content 
Average copper content


1948value. 
6.62/oz./toiI 6.02//ton 
4.60%	 21.60 


27.62 


5.07/oz./ton	 5.14 
4.62%	 21.70 


426. /44 


The 4000 tons j5? a wonderful assay and was mined from two small stopes 
about 50 feet high at the Wing Tunnel level. Since there is over 
500 feet from this level to the surface and since the surface ore 
was of better grade than this ore, a tremendous tonnage is indicated. 


Assuming only two blocks of ore 500 feet high by 150 feet long by 
14 feet wide (which is conservative) the tonnage in block would be 
150,000 tons. This does not include the possible continuous tonnage 
laterally along the Silver Wing vein or the probable tonnage from the 
many other veins. 


It:. is impossiblefor us-to make any shipments from the Wing as we have 
no ore bin to load from, and it would be too costly and hazardous to 
attempt to construct one with so much snow on the ground. 


I am told on reliable information that the failure of the Silver Wing 
Company in 1909 was due to the inability of their stamp mill, jigs and 
tables to separate the iron from the copper or beneficiate the ore. 
Their heads, tails and concentrates all assayed about the same. 
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This would be no problem for a modern mill. It could easily 
achieve a 10-1 concentration ratio and recover 90% of the 
Values. 


I will keep you advised of further devëlopmehts. 


Respectfully submitted, 


William L. Chase, Geol. Engr. 


ADD :NDA


June 15,1949 


Colorado Mines and Metals Company 
Silverton, Colorado 


Gentlemen: 


Since writing the above report the Great Eastern Mining Company, 
has spent in behalf of Colorado Mines and Metals Company 
23,525.00 in further development of the Silver Wing property. 


The expenditure of this money has convinced me that the Rice 
report was essentially correct. The Silver Wing group should prove 
one of the outstanding producers of the San Juan District. It is. 
true that an additional expenditure of probably $50,000 should be 
made to put the property in full production. Nevertheless, a 
large amount of this expenditure should be recovered from the sale 
of ore mined during the time this money was being spent as 
exploratory work was continued. 


The Colorado Mines and Metals Compny should have no problem in 
the milling of this ore as both the Shenandoah-Dives custom mill 
(capacity 1000 tons per day) and the Pride of West mill will 
actively compete for this ore. Both mills are situate within a 
few miles from the Silver Wing properties : . Furthermore, the above 
properties are located on a main highway which is maintained by the 
County of San Juan and kept open the entire year. 


It might be of interest to note that since the Rice report-was 
written, two large mills, each with a capacity exceeding 1,000 
tons per day, we're built, both these mills being within a few 
miles of your property. The Mayflower (Shenandoah-Dives Company) 
is still operating. United States Smelting, Refining and Mining 
Company, who operated the Sunnyside, closed several years ago 
after producing many millions of dollars worth of ore. In one 
year this company's production exceeded 4,000,Q00. The United 
States Smelting, Refining and Mining Company are still the Owners 
of the property, and the rumor has persisted recently that the 
company will. soon resume operations. The Idarado Mining Company, 
after an expenditure of over a million dollars in devloping their 
property near Silverton, is now milling in excess of 1000 tons of 
ore a day, said to be of very high grade ore. The Idarado property 
is considered the outstanding mining property in southwestern 
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Colorado. Ex-President Hoover made the following statement several 
years ago at a mining convention in Denver: "The San Juan Mining-
District of Colorado is the greatest base metal area in the world, 
and the next several' years will see stupenduous mining developments 
in that region." It seems from recent developments that Ex-President 
Hoover's statement was not over-optimistic. 


Respectfully submitted, 


William L. Chase, Geol. Engr, 


January 1, 1950 


Colorado Mines and Metals Company 
Silverton, Colorado 


Gentlemen: 


In looking over some additional records in our office, I find 
a signed report pertaining to the Silver Wing group by S. A.. 
Spellmeyer, a mining engineer and geologist of very considerable' 
standing. The report was addressed to Sam B. Mosher, President 
of Signal Oil Company of Los Angeles. Exerpts of this report as 
pertaining to the Silver Wing group are as follows: 


"Great Eastern-Silver Wing Group. About 25 mining claims upon 
which a number of veins are found, some of which have proved pro-
ductive. Group is 11 miles northwest from Silverton, about 2 miles 
north of Eureka, Colorado. Elevation at foot of mountain about 10,500 
feet rising about 1,600 feet higher in a mile to the east. Country 
rock is andesite. Vein fractures are persistent and well marked. 
Veins are not parallel but the fracture system could not be studied 
at this time. Habit of the country in general seems to be for the 
continuity of base metal values for considerable depth. The Silver 
Wing Tunnel is nearly 1,00 feet long S. 61E. 'with a turn to N. 0E* 
for the last 250 feet. It cuts the Silver Wing, Denver Belle and 
other veins and is pointed to cut other veins which were productive 
on the surface. 


"The Silver Wing vein is cut' at about 1,000 feet from the portal where: 
there is a stope that produced 4,000 tons of ore in 1906 and 1907, 
averaging 6ounces of silver and 4,61% copper. Just north of the stope 
a diamond 'drill hole was being drilled across 'the vein, at the time' of 
my visit. For 2'5 feet of core seen (hole not completed) calcopyrite 
was seen scattered through the whole length in sufficient quantity to 
look like ore. The present day value of an assay of 6 ounces of silver 
and 4.61% copper is $26.06 per ton gross and. shoild leave an operating 
profit of $7.94 after mining, milling and smelting. The vein was de-
veloped for more than 150 feet in length and is 500 feet below the 
surface. This creates a possible target of 156,000 tons of ore having' 
a net value of 1,250,000.00. Development work is justified by that 
showing.
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"Other veins cut in the tunnel should be sampled and explored 
as some low grade values are encountered. 


"Beyond the end of the silver Wing Tunnel toward the east an 
important vein called the Sioux City projects to the 0tunnel level 
at about 500 feet. This vein strike N-S and dips 70 West. At 
1,000 feet the great Eastern Vein striking N. 40E. dipping 700 
N.W. projects to the tunnel level. These two veins should intersect 
about 1,000 feet southeast from the face. 


"During the summer and fall just passed a stope was worked on 
the Great Eastern vein, which produced 3,563 tons of shipping 
ore having gross metal content of 23,52 and which netted from. 
the smelter 4491,71+.2 after shipping and treatment. It probably 
cost $36,000.00 to mine. If a mill had been available, the net:. 
return from that ore would have been about 167,000,.00 This is 
a lead-zinc, silver vein. 


"Exploration beyond the stope has indicated another ore body that 
may be continuation of another lens. From talking to Chase the 
impression was gained that the ore bodies in the Great Eastern 
Vein are lenticular', open space, filling and more valuable in 
unit content, as well as total, when wide. This indicates that 
vein intersections may be good place to explore. It was impossible 
to get to the Great Eastern working because of heavy snow conditions, 
so all I know of it except the smelter liquidation sheets is hearsay. 


"Another important vein on the surface is the Frederica about.. 2,000 
feet northeast of the Silver Wing Tunnel face. Considerable shallow 
values high in silver have been mined, particularly where cross veins 
are encountered. 


"On the whole the Group deserves exploration work either by drilling 
flat holes or by drifts, crosscuts and raises. A lot of preliminary 
work is already done and future exploration should largely be on 
vein with good hopes of finding payable ore. With a mill available 
it would appear that any money advances for exploration would be 
quickly returned, and the operation would become self-sustaining 
and at the same 'time build up capital assests." 


Respectfully submitted, 


William L. Chase, Gen'l Mgr.
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GREAT EASTERN MINING COMPANY 
RECONCILIATION OF ORE SHIPMENTS 


YEAR 1952 


GOLD SILVER LEAD ZINC GROSS TRUCKING MILLING UMPIRE PRIDE LEASORS COPPER 


#5-LEVEL LEASE 
SHENANDOAH-DIVES MINING Co.


DRY Tows 
9,12:5.568


Oz. 
592.232


Oz. 
7)4,3614. 148


Le. 
1,265,7514


LB. 
67,603


Le. 


3I t 149 255,7146.18 10,027.814
_____  


31,939 . '48 375 . 75 106,701.148 106,701.63 
AMERICAN,	 ZINC,	 LEAD Co. 1418.578 65.28 2, 1 110.91 60,526 3,628 15,676 10,173.50 1,899.145 1,883.60 36.00 3,177.23 3,177.22 


DAVID-LEASE 
SHENANDOAH-DIVES MINING Co. 761.6147 38.36 1,1489.68 80,683 3,388 214,375 9,1171.16 998.34 2 1 665.77 56.00 2,875.50 2,875.55 
AMERICAN, ZINC,	 LEAD Co. 259.8325 16.70 709.34 146,370 2,539 129790 6,361.148 1,168.25 1,169.214 22.00 2,001.00 22000.99 


ETHRIG GREY-LEASE 
SHENANDOAH-DIVES MINING Co. 297.907 26.81 668.83 35,687 1,200 6,2114 11,100.36 317.07 1,0142.68 i8.00 1,361.30 1,361.31 


KNOLL & SLADE-LEASE 
SHENANDOAH-DIVES MINING Co. 208.832 11.28 782.28 114,618 877 14,177 21 174.69 273.27 730.91 6.00 582.25 582.26 


GREEN MOUNTAIN-LEASE 
SHENANDOAH-DIVES MINING Co. 1,768.559 1149.518 10,251.10 231,592 15,2140 55,076 31,071.83 2,073.35 6,189.96 69.00 11,369.75 11,369.77 
AMERICAN, ZINC,	 LEAD Co. 101 .635 7.11 6148.143 31,1405 1,118 2,998 1421402.83 1475.143 1457.36 6.00 1,732.02 1,732.02 


GREEN MOUNTAIN DUMPS-LEASE
721.281 141.8o 3,203.214 149,918 2,7711 52,379 8,510.27 12526.25 2,5214.148 62.50 1439.70 3,957.314 SHENANDOAH-DIVES MINING Co. 


TOTAL-PRIDE & GREEN MOUNTAIN 13,663.8395 9149.090 911,258.29 1,816,853 98,367 1192,1311 $332,012.30 $18,759.25 $48,603. 148 $651.25 $130,2 140.23 $133,758.09


GREAT EASTERN-LEASE 


SHENANDOAH-DIVES MINING Co.	 2,316.99 14	 23.96	 15,221.26	 622,699	 2,817	 too,o8	 62,699.145	 6 1 853.88	 8,109.147	 108.00	 21,1132.62	 26,195.148 
AMERICAN SMELTING & REF. Co.	 148.7)46	 .149	 1480.15	 19,177	 3,165	 2,601.09	 852.65	 537.67	 10.00	 5110,35	 660.142 


TOTAL-GREAT EASTERN	 2,365.7140	 214.145	 15,701 .141	 6141,876	 2,817	 103,255	 65,300.514	 7,706.53	 8 2 6147.114	 118.00	 21,972.97
	 26,855.90 











GENERAL OFFFICES 
ROSENWALD .BU ILDING 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.


MINES AND MILLING
SAN JUAN COUNTY


COLORADO 


^S ^ANA TMV WE =qTM 


Silverton, Qolo,.


May 8, 1953 


U. S. Department of the Zntezsoz* 
DM1A, 224 New Cuatoxnhouse,l3uilding, 
Denver, Colorado. 


AppLteiation for a $25,OO..00 kid i n an Exploration Project. 


1.	 Alicant 
Colorado Mines & Metals Co., 


Stiverton, Colorado-* 


5.. Map of Claims inclosed* 


b. Silver Wing Mine 


c. Colorado Mine , & Metals Company are the owners of the properly. 


e. None 


to. Patented Claus 


4. Pbstoa•lDøsition 
Maps-are-enclosed with this application, 38Q .previous reports 
tbt have been made on the property. 


e. UaAP0VjQr IS available due to o jautting, down of mines due to 
lead & Zinc Price. Material and supplies are available, it will 
be necessary to purchase a comressor, install rail, vent., Pipe 
and other pipe as this equipment has all been taien out. Eloc* 
power lines ,run by the portal of the tunnel, neoesary transformers 
are on hand. Some equipment will be furnished by the Great Eastern 
Ming Company. 


5. Will develop laretonnge of Lead and Zinc if Great Eastern proves 
in depth.







GENERAL OFFFICES 
ROSEN WALD BUILDING 
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.


MINES AND MILLING
SAN JUAN COUNTY


COLORADO 


""^TM̂Mj^^ ^SA NA FEAMD: k̂LN% ^ T:[ Ile 
ff 


P1?OpO:øea work 
.ThJ..r . -.J


1000 'F . Orosacut 
500 Ft Drifting


 500 Ft Raising 


C . . Work will start as soon as approved, Completion depends 
upon wintr conditions.. 	 .	 . 


A* W1iarn 1.. Chase, •ra4uate of the Sohool of Mines 


Estimate of 
1000 Ft g r ssøut	 20,0 F 
500 It Drifting Cas , 00 Ft. 
500 Ft Raising Ce 135-0:00 


Ap.proxiite cost will be $50jO00.00 


Grosseut' will,interseet several major vet ..a with good surface 
indications. Will develop large tonnage of Lead and zinc if 


eat Xastern roves in depth, and will allow, much longer oper 
ating season w h lower costs. 


Thee is a .ompressor room at the jortal, some xepair work 
would have to be done on the building, as sn.owhas broken some 
of the roof rafters and doors and windows would have to be re-s 
placed. 


7.. a. Teø
owned., 


b. Money and Use of equpmont


Youra very truly 
Colorado Aines & Metal Co., 


by
Assistant Secretary 


Certittoat ion signed and attached.







MF.103 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 Form Approved. 
(Revised April 1952)	 Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.2. 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 1 AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in, by applicant 


Docket No. 
Metal or Mineral ------------------------------------------
DateReceived----------------------------------------------
Estimated Cost 
Participation (Government %) --------------------


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal pame in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address ---------CO1Or1O-Me 	 Oompany 


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract --------------- _______________________________________________________________________________________ 


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice.	 . 


4. Physical description.— (a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.  


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.	 .







5. The exploration project.—(a) State the mineral or minerals for which you wish to 'e4loe -------------------------------------- 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing"á. ln (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within ------------days and be completed within-------------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent con-tracts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultcints.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—NO items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you propose tc , furnish your share of the costs? 


Money	 Use of equipment owned by you 	 Other 


Explain in detail on accompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the -information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated ---------------- May 8	 -- 195


Colorado Mines & Metals Company 
(Applicant) 


Byd
s___y 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully False statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-66551-1







REPORT OF SILVER WING 
AND FREDERICA GROUP OF CLAIMS 


LOCATION AND GENERAL SURROUNDINGS 


The Silver Wing is situated on the northwest end of Jones 


Mountain, about 2 miles in a northerly direction from the town of 


Eureka, and about 2 miles in a southerly direction from Animas Forks. 


The Silver Wing is a beautiful spot, nestling in a grove of pines 


at the foot of Jones Mountain, making it an ideal spot in summer, 


and a safe place of abode in winter. The timber being a heavy 


and extensive belt, proves the'property to be immune from snowslides. 


The aforesaid property is very accessible, and can be reached 


by road from Silverton on the southwest a distance of 11 miles; 


it can also be approached from Lake City, a distance of 23 miles 


in a northeasterly direction; and from Ouray.in a northwesterly 


direction, a distance of 16 miles. The Silverton road is the best 


and shortest.


TITLE AND DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY 


There are 22 claims in the group, 9 of which are patented, 


covering an area of about 200 acres. The claims are named as 


.......................................... follows: Patented -- Silver Wing, Rocky Mountain Chief, Denver 


Bell, Manitou, Whale, Cynic, Edward, Rob Roy and Frederica. 


Unpatented -- Cliff, LaPlata, Lilly, Morning Star, Nanon, 


Little Joe, Wild Cat, Mable, Stanley, Van Diest, Ada, Ada; No. 2, 


and Lake View. 


As of 1952 all claims are patented. 


TOPOGRAPHY 


While the topography of Jones Mountain is quite rugged, yet 


in the immediate vicinity of the tunnel, it is quite smooth and 


covered with grass, trees and flowers. As L saidbefore, the mine 


is in one of the most beautiful, as well as the most accessible, 


locations in the San Juan, being easy of approach from these dif-


ferent points. It has an elevation of about 10,500 feet above 


tide water, by barometric measurement.


E.M. 


A. C.
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GEOLOGY AND CHARACTER OF ORE 


In a general sense, the geology of Jones Mountain is like 


that of other San Juan Mountain; it is precipitous, composed chief


-ly of andesite, both massive and fragmental (tuff braccias) belong-


ing to the Silverton series. In its lower portions occurs some 


rhyolite and intrusive masses of monzonite as may be seen, re-


ference to the map, where some of the most prominent veins are 


shown. The veins of this group form a complete network in which 


certain dominant directions of fissuring are plainly recognizable. 


There is a series of strong ccntirmcus lodes represented by the. 


Silver Wing, Frederica, Great Eastern, Noah's Ark, Denver Bell, 


Whale, Tom Moore, et al., which by-their hold outcrop can be traced 


for miles with the naked eye. They pass through Jones Mountain 


in a southeasterly direction. 


The Silver Wing is a true fissure vein encased between walls 


of aridesite. The dip is vertical and the strike about north 75 


degrees east and parallel Jones Mountain. 


The vein filling is a gangue of quartz and talc, the ore 


minerals of the vein are galena, spahierite, chalcopyrite, pyrite, 


tetrahedrite, sulphurbisumthite, bornite and silver, with gold 


appearing sparingly. The average width of this vein is approximate-


ly 9 feet, the length of the ore body cannot be determined, but the 


ore shoots show on the surface to be sereral hundred feet in length. 


The Denver Bell is atrue fissure carrying gold, silver and copper, 


cut at a depth of 900 feet; there has been no drifting of any con-


sequence at the present state of development, but assays taken 


from this vein average $15.55 per ton, the ore being suitable 


for concentration and amalgamation, running 7 into 1. The vein 


filling is quartz, the mineral galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, 


gold and silver and copper. 


The Frederica is also a true fissure vein encased between 


walls of andesite. The vein filling is a quartz,, the ore minerals 


are galena, chalcopyrite, pyrite, gold and silver. Thesé.veins 


will be better described in the following pages of this report. 
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The Frederica is not only a true fissure vein, but a very 


persistent one. Its bold outcrop can be traced for thousands of 


feet on the surface. It has been opened up in several places on 


the lead, and shows ore bodies of great size. From tests taken, 


the ore seems to be of good milling values. The extent of this 


ore body or the quality thereof cannot be determined until as-


certained by depth of the main. tunnel:;. This,-...ore body is situated 


near the top of Jones Mountain. The tunnel will have to be run 


to a distance of 2000 feet to intersect this vein. The Frederica 


was one of the early producers of San Juan; but little, if any, 


data can be obtained about those early shipments. One of the ex-


hibit sheets will show smelter returns on ore shipped in recent 


years. There are many openings on the vein, but the ore is in 


such shape that it is hard to ascertain what, if any, ore bodies 


are available. It will be well to mention this property as the 


aforesaid tunnel will cut this vein at a depth of 2200 feet, by 


running a distance of 2000 feet, and also many other veins in 


this group of which I will not speak now as they have not been very 


extensively developed, consequently cannot go into details as to 


their ore bodies, but assays from all of them show excellent re-


sults. There will be a map which will show the veins and under-


ground workings of the property in the main tunnel. 


DEVELOPMENT 


This consists of a crosscut tunnel 1750 feet in length,.cutting 


the veins almost at right angles, at a depth of 500 feet to 1000 


feet. The property is also developed by several crosscuts and 


drifts in the way of surface workings in the . upper portion of the 


veins to depths varying from 10 to 100 feet below the surface. 


The Denver Bell 900 feet from the surface. There are 150 feet 


driven on the Silver Wing vein, 100 feet of which is timbered 


ready for stoping. From the level of the crosscut tunnel to the' 


surface is 560 feet.
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ORE IN SIGHT 


Measurements have been carefully taken and the amount of ore 


in sight has been computed in the Silver Wing vein, omitting for 


the sake of brevity details of the measurement and calculations, 


the following summary is given. Ore blocked out on the Silver 


Wing vein, taking into consideration the depth-of this ore body to-


gether with the width and length, gives you a total of 50,400 tons 


of ore at 12.35 per ton and will give the sum of 622,400.00. A 


smelter return exhibit sheet will be attached to this report show-


ingthe value of the ore. 


The Denver Bell lode is a true fissure 3 feet wide between 


walls and out at a depth of 900 feet showing values across the 


streak of 15.55 per ton. It is hard to determine the length of 


this ore shoot with the limited amount of development, but judging 


from surface indications and the outcrop of the ore body, the vein 


is of great magnitude. As the ore on the surface proved by. assays 


and smelter returns to be of high grade value, and judging from 


the depth of this ore body from the main tunnel to the surface as 


heretofore stated, by proper development on the tunnel level, the 


Denver Bell will be equal to or greater than the Silver Wing, as 


it has already shown such excellent values. Another feature in 


favor of this vein is that it is a milling proposition, and will 


concentrate 7 into 1, thus cutting down smelting and transporta-


tion charges. By running on this vein 300 feet in the main tunnel 


to gain an idea of its size and value, 300 feet by 900 feet, by 


3 feet, gives a total of. over 50,000 tons, at 15.55 per ton, 
making a grand total of over 750,000.00. 


RECOMMENDATIONS 


I would recommend the drift on the Silver Wing vein be ex-


tended 750 feet, each way from the main tunnel to the end that 


greater quantities of ore can be obtained. 


The Denver Bell should also be drifted upon to the extent of 


750 feet each way from the main tunnel, to ascertain the length 
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of the ore shoots, block the ore out for stoping, and at a later 


date I would suggest the extension of the tunnel to the Frederica 


as I have every reason to believe the values at the depth of 2200 


feet will justify the expense incurred. 


CONCLUDING REMARKS 


A careful study of the Silver Wing mine in its present state 


of development would convince the most skeptical that it is a pro-


perty of much value, and possesses splendid future possibilities. 


The ore is of considerable magnitude, and will have large reserves 


to draw from, if my recommendations are adhered to. There would 


be enough ore to keep the mine running for at least 40 years with-


out further development than above recommended. 100,000 tons of 


an average value of 13.00 per ton would make a total of 1,300,000. 


All of this independent of the improvements and equipment of 


the mine makes a mining property of rare occurrence. 


In addition to the foregoing remarks, when taking into con-


sideration the firm walls and dryness of the mine, all of which 


favor cheap mining, the proposition as a whole would seem to be 


an exceptionally favorable one, and should invite and command the 


most serious attention and consideration from the investor, specu-


lator and capitalist.


Very respectfully


/s/ Arthur Rice, E. M. 


Denver Colorado, Jan. 2, 1907
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EXHIBIT SHEET #4 


DTV' ') 
J.	


t 
1LJ.LL 


ASSAYS NO. PER TON 


1 Fourth level 16.0 


2 TV	 1? 10.64 


3 Third	 "	 75 ft. from mouth 46.6 


4 TV	 300 ft.	 from mouth 11.16 


5 "	 125	 VT 6 . 00 
6 TV	 7?	 175	 "	 " 1? 4.32 


7 1?	 ??	 200	 7? VT 11.7 


Iron streak in breast 72.50 


9 "	 '	 General sample 
vein 10' wide 7.4 


10 Second ",	 .15 ft..	 from mouth 30.4 


11 7?	 7?	 40 ft.	 from mouth 84.25 
12 7?	 56	 ft.	 TV Vt 4.E0 


13 ."	 0	 ft.	 7? 1? 44.76 
14 House level breast 9.24 


15 1?	 iron streak 97.36 


ORE SHIPPED FROM ABOVE 


23046 # Oz. Silver per T. 13.5% lead per T. 46.05 


25024 # Oz, " TV 46.05 
13572 # Oz. f?" 1? 


10962 # Oz. VT. 41.55 
NANON LODE 


ASSAYS NO. . 


1 Surface	 . . 22.72 
2 .	 Honeycomb 1.24 
3 7?	 Cut 1.24 


4 'V	 Small streak 121.6 


5 Middle of cut 1.24 
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EXHIBIT SHEET #5


DENVER BELL 


ASSAYS


NO. PER TON 


1 Upper workings 26.20 


2 21.60 


3 South end 8.20 


SILVER WING VEIN 


1 Surface, Ore shoot, copper ore 3.10 


2 H	 Lead ore 16.20 


3 Lower or main tunnel, 576 ft. vein 
left drift 13.10 


4 576 ft. vein right drift io.6o 


5 Iron vein 77.3 


6 54. 84' 


7 Copper vein 76.00 


Main upper tunnel vein 6.50 


9 General Sample 3.40 


10 6.40 


11 " 6.0 


12 52.00 


•	 13 " .13.40 


14 . 23.5
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CHiBIT SHEET #6 


Copies from settlement sheets of the ore shipped from the Silver Wing 


mine to the Ross Mining and Milling during the latter part of 1906. 


Pride Pd Gross Net Amount 
Net Oz. Sil- Copper Per Unit Value Recd from 


Car No. Pounds ver Per T Per Ton Copper Per T Smelter 


1782 32848 6.17 4.90 2.21 $11.35 $103.29 
3401 40986 5.60 4.96 2.45 11088) 
9465 46382 5.60 4.96 2.45 11.88) 296.36 
3203 53955 3.13 4.08 2.45 8.75 98.07 
3057 57966 7.42 4.85 2.46 13.80 184.21 
3163 47816 8.57 5.36 2.40 14.15 227.98 
1565 47768 7.30 4.67 2.45 11.78 165.52 
3278 48955 8.38 5.40 2.45 14.78). 
4496 55836 7.18 4.70 2.45 12.29) 436.24 
3569 52677 8.05 5.16 2.30 13.42 219.32 
3545 50580 7.75 4.70 2.35 12.02 178.25 
5003 48658 6.52 4942 2.35 10.82 138.59 
5962 38016- 6.54 5. 2.30 12.09 131.76 
3029 45491 6044 4.10 2.30 10.03 111.40 
3493 10890 6.18 6.15 2.45 15.38 53.51 U 19980 6.18 4.99 2.45 12.44 74.32 
1671 . 46134 4.98 3.13 2.45 7.12 45.00 
3744- 50936 4.44 3.46 2.45 7.59 62.96 
9517 47372 5.24 3993 2.45 9.27 98.13 
3251 45243 6.90 4.08 29425 10.69 125.72 
3612 38609 6.02 3.72 2.425 9.24 100.05 
3285 48630 7.79	 . 5.43 2.425 14.55 228.72 
3008 37372 5.21 3.75 2.50 9.00 71.74. 
3554 41778 6.60 4995 2.50 12.90 162.52 
4967 30690 6.96 4.52 2.60 12.38 110.24 
3130 32862 8.94 4.53 2.60 13.68 130964 
3494 34798 6.95 4.56 2.60 12.62 129.57 
3571 36947 8.08 4.44 2.95 .13.99 163.07 
4379 40740 7.24. 4.59 3.01 14.21 182.73 
3579 38328 0. 4060 3.06 14.91 186.91


Total of about 635 tons. 


Net value per ton' after paying all charges except $1.00 per ton freight from 
mine to Silverton as shown above was $6.65 per ton, or after all expenses 
of treatment and freight' are deducted. will leave $5.65 per ton for mining 
and profit. When mine is properly developed and equipped, this ore can be 
mined for less than $2.00-per ton, leaving a net profit above cost of mining 


smelting and freight of $3.65 per ton.







EXHIBIT 'SHEET' #7 


Copied from settlement sheet of the ore shipped from the Silver Wing 	 e to 
the R. & N. Co. from May 1 to September 1, 1907.


Net val. after 
Smelter	 Oz.	 Price Per Gross Val.	 deducting S. 
No.	 Net Lbs.	 Silver	 Copper	 Unit	 Per Ton	 Charge 


611 41578 4.97 4.93 3.35 14.53 $198.70 
613 40489 5.56 4.58 3.35, 13.75 221.35 
618 39699 5.36 54.85 3.35 14.53 189.19 
620 40286 5.15 4.52 3.30 13.16 164.35 
622 58212... 5.38 4.64 3.30 13.71 . 253.50 
626 37725 5.40 4.41 3.30 12.96 150.20 
631 33638 6.36 4.87 3.30 15.07 169.51 
636 39792 5.12 4.41 3.30 12.79 154.96 642 
643


45045. 
56848


5.13 4.41 3.35 12.95 179.26 
651 50666


4.38 
4.77


3.77 
.	 3.54


3.35 
3.35


10.35 
9.82


98.47 
122.11 652 62544 4.48 2.84 3.35 7.27 69.76 656 46410	 . 4.81 3.07 3.35 8.24 75.25 658 53018 4.65 3.31 3.3.5 8.94 104.52 


659 43242 4.78 3.25 3.275 8.69	 . .	 791-90 662 43464 3.06 3.25 3.275 7.62 .	 57.11 669 45540 4.43 3.37 .	 3.275 8.87 88.15 671 41382 4.39 3.43 3.275 9.05 83.69 674 43262 4.36 3.48 3.275 1119 90.60 679 32818 5.27 3.95 3.275. 11.29 1 03.23 688 48462 5.36 4.36 3.285 12.72 187.07 692 48064 5.10 4429 3.25 12.32 175.94 694 52718 7.07 4.38 3.25 15.74 283.39 701 47916 7.37 5.11 .	 3.25 16.43 273.94 705 42470 5007 5.23 3.25 15.55 219.94 708 44550 6.47 4.65 3.25 14.36 208164 709 43312 4.16 5.05 3.25 14.19 199.10 
711 42224 .6.16 4.82 3.25 14.72 205.21 
717 42224 4.57 4.22	 . 3.25 11.75 142.62 718 46184 6.06 4.16 3.25. 12.57 173.55 722-. 44102 6.96 5.02 3.085 15.26 226.38 
727/732 45668 6.66 .5.93 3.10 17.28 291.27. 728 38066 .	 5.60 4.98 3.05 14.18 174.78 726 42422 8.37 6.52-. 3.10-. 20.92 337.85 737 42470 5.56 .4.57 3.05 12.90 . 167.90 746 48410 4.37 3.84 2.90 .9.58 .	 110.95 
747 39650 4.76 3.84 2.90 9.83 .	 96.05 
751 49302 16.36 10.31 2.95 36.14	 . 714.00 
752 48658 4.66 4.02 2.90 10.29 128.72 
758 43Q64 5.06 3.83 2.90 9.99 107.27 762 46530 5.56 3.88 2.90 .10.46


.
127.09 767 47372 6.07 3.20 2.75 .8.57 84.68 


768 16038 8.67 . 8.49 2.95 26.17 149.72 769 44450 5.26 3.88 2.75 9.92 109.46 770 
786


22324 13.76 11.08 2.80 35.66 314.88 45094 5.51 3.32 2.75 8.59 81.05 791 47272 4.96 3.68 2.75 9.22 99.91 792 49244 17.36 9.80 2.80 34.55 666.10 798 37865 4.50 3.82 3.82 9.53 76.28 812 45460 3.70 4.48 2.80 10.64 122.66 823 42768 3.36 3.03 2.75 6.53 30.62 825 41382 4.50 3.15 2.75 7.51 52.07 840 
852


47966 
39946


5.12 3.80 2.75 9.72 113.10 
5.74 2.20 2.35 5.39 7.85 


859 44996 4.39	 . 3.81 2.35 8029 74.73 862 45738 5038 3.28 2.35 7.69 61.66 
865 12770 10055 8.40 2.40 2.45 117.80 
866- 39254 19.90 8.37 2.25 28.36 409.42 
874 44700 4.91 2.68 2.225 5.80 17.89 
880 38064 5.38 4.35 2.225 9.82 115.85 
886 39698: 7.52 4.31 2.225 11.11 151.95 
894 44252 6.68 4.76 .	 2.225 11.57 145.44


1344 tons of an average value of about $12.60 per ton. 







ADDENDA. 


In order that those interested in the Silver Wing and 


Frederica properties may more fully understand the future 


possibilities of these two groups combined on one property, 


I will give several reasons in support of my views. 


First, the large area of mineralized ground included in 


these properties makes it very desirable for anyone wanting 


a large mining property. 


Second, the accessibility makes it possible to operate 


at all seasons of the year. 


Third, the possibility of working all of the veins 


through the main cross cut tunnel and the great depths that 


this tunnel will cut the veins, saves the expense of hoisting 


the ore to the surface, and the complete drainage of the mine 


through this tunnel saves the expense of pumping the water from 


the mine, one of the most expensive propositions that most 


hiines have to contend with, especially where they are operated 


through a shaft. 


Fourth, this tunnel in time will be the outlet for most of 


the mines on both Jones and-Grouse Mountains, and the revenue 


from royalties will pay a good dividend on a large capital, and 


this will be a net profit. 


Fifth, the large amount of good timber on this property is 


a good asset, both as timber for mining purpOses, and as protection 


from snowdlides. The mouth of the main crosscut tunnel and the 


buildings are located so that they are absolutely protected, some-


thing that cannot be said of any other property above Eureka. 


Sixth, the tonnage will be unlimited when the property is 


properly developed. It is an ideal smelting proposition, and 


with a pyritic smelter in connection, the expense should be very 


little except for mining. 


Seventh, and being located in a district that is noted for 


large and productive mines, such as the Sunnyside, Pride of the 


West, Gold King, Gold Prince,Mogul, Old Hundred, Iowa, Silver Lake 
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and many others that I could mention, a long life is assured. 


Eighth, with the showing that this property has made with 


the small area developed, both in assays and shippments, I believe 


that for the development done there is not another property in 


the district that will compare with the Silver Wing and Frederica 


properties.


Very respectfully, 


s/ Theo Ivens 


Manager 


The above report undated, but probably was written about the same 


time as the Rice report.







Dec. 15, 194 


Colorado Mines and Metals Company 
Silverton, Colorado 


Gentlemen: 


Enclosed is a resume of metal prices over a period of years that 
may be of interest to you. The price of silver and copper during 
the time the Silver Wing was shipping was as follows: 


Silver	 Copper 
1905 604./oz.. 
1906 : 668 .12/lb. 
1907 .	 .653	 .135/lb.. 
1908 .529


There is no way from the Rice report in which I can determine what 
the present value of the assays would be since there is no breakdown 
as to the metal content. They would certainly be much higher today. 


I have calculated the present average value of the 4000 tons of ore 
that was shipped to the smelter during 1906 and 1907 from the 
Silver Wing. It is as follows: 


1906 
Average silver content 
Average copper content 


1907 
Average silver content 
Average copper content


1948value 
6.62/oz,/ton' 6,02/ 
4.6o% 4.60%	 21.60 


27.62' 


5'.07/oz./ton	 5.14 
4.62%	 21.70 


26' 


The 4000 tons is a wonderful assay and 'was mined from two small stopes 
about 50 feet high at the Wing Tunnel level. Since there is over' 
500 feet from this' level to the surface , and since the surface ore 
was of better grade than this ore, -a tremendous tonnage is indicated. 


Assuming' only two blocks of ore 500 feet high by 150 feet long by 
14 feet wide (which is conservative) the tonnage in block would be-. 
150,000 tons. This does not include the possible continuous tonnage 
laterally along the Silver Wing vein or the probable tonnage from the 
many other veins. 


It-..is impossible for us-to make any shipments from the Wing as we have 
no ore bin to load from, and it would be too costly and hazardous to 
attempt to construct one with so much snow' on the ground. 


I am told on reliable information that the failure of the Silver Wing 
Company in 1909 was due to the inability of their stamp mill, jigs and 
tables to separate the iron from the copper or beneficiate the ore. 
Their heads, tails and concentrates all assayed about the same. 
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This would be no problem for a modern mill. It could easily 
achieve a 10-1 concentration ratio and recover 90% of the 
values. 


I will keep you advised of further developments. 


Respectfully submitted, 


William L. 'Chase, Geol. Engr. 


ADD ..NDA


June 15,1949 


Colorado Mines and Metals Company 
Silverton, Colorado 


Gentlemen: 


Since writing the above report the Great Eastern Mining Company 
has spent. in behalf of Colorado Mines and Metals Company 
$23,525.00 in further development of the Silver Wing property. 
The expenditure of this money has convinced me that the Rice 
report was essentially correct. The Silver Wing group should prove 
one of the outstanding producers of the San Juan District. It is 
true that an additional expenditure of probably $50,000 should be 
made to put the property in full production. Nevertheless, a 
large amount of this expenditure should be recovered from the sale 
of ore mined during the time this money was being spent as 
exploratory work was continued. 


The Colorado Mines and Metals Company should have no problem in 
the milling of this ore as both the Shenandoah-Dives custom mill 
(capacity 1000 tons per day) and the Pride of West mill will 
actively compete for this ore. Both mills are situate within a 
few miles from the Silver Wing properties. Furthermore, the above.. 
properties are located on a main highway which is maintained by the 
County of San Juan and kept open the entire year. 


It might be of interest to note that since the Rice report-was 
written, two large mills, each with a capacity exceeding 1,000 
tons per day, were built, both these mills being within a few 
miles of your property, The Mayflower (Shenandoah-Dives Company) 
is still operating. United States Smelting, Refining and Mining 
Company, who operated the Sunnyside, closed several years ago 
after producing many millions of dollars worth of ore. In one 
year this company's production exceeded $4,000,000. The United 
States Smelting, Refining and Mining Company are still the owners 
of the property, and the rumor has persisted recently that the 
company will soon resume operations. The Idarado Mining Company, 
after an expenditure of over a million dollars in developing their 
property near Silverton, is now milling in excess of 1000 tons of 
ore a day, said to be of very high grade ore. The Idarado property 
is considered the outstanding mining property in southwestern 
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Colorado. Ex-President Hoover made the following statement several 
years ago at a mining convention in Denver: "The San Juan Mining-
District of Colorado is 'the greatest base metal area in the world, 
and the next several years will see stupenduous mining developments 
in that region." It seems from recent developments that Ex-President 
Hoover's statement was not-over-optimistic. 


Respectfully submitted, 


William L.. Chase, Geol. Engr. 


January 1, 1950 


Colorado Mines and Metals Company 
Silverton, Colorado 


Gentlemen: 


In looking over some additional records in our office, I find 
a signed report pertaining to the Silver Wing group by S. A. 
Spellmeyer, a mining engineer and geologist of very considerable 
standing. The report was addressed to Sam B. Mosher, President 
of Signal Oil Company of Los Angeles. Exerpts of this report as 
pertaining to the Silver Wing group are as follows: 


"Great Eastern-Silver Wing Group. About 25 mining claims upon 
which a number of veins are found, some of which have proved pro-
ductive. Group is 11 miles northwest from Silverton, about 2 miles 
north of Eureka, Colorado. Elevation at foot of mountain about 10,500 
feet rising about 1,600 feet higher in a mile to the east. Country 
rock is andesite. Vein fractures are persistent and well marked. 
Veins are not parallel but the fracture system could not be studied 
at this time. Habit of the country in general seems to be for the 
continuity , of base metal values for considerable depth. The Silver 
Wing Tunnel is nearly 1,800 feet long S. 61E. with a turn to N. ROE. 
for the last 250 feet. It cuts the Silver Wing, Denver Belle and 
other veins and is pointed to cut other veins which were productive 
on the surface. 


"The Silver Wing vein is cut at about 1,000 feet from the portal where: 
there is a stope that produced 4,000 tons of ore in 1906 and 1907, 
averaging &'-ounces of silver and 4.61% copper. Just north of the stope 
a diamond drill hole was being drilled across the vein at the time of 
my visit. For 2'5 feet of core seen (hole not completed) calcopyrite 
was seen scattered through the whole length in sufficient quantity to 
look like ore. The Fresent day value of an assay of 6 ounces of silver 
and 4.61% copper is 26.06 per ton gross and. shoild leave an operating 
profit of $7.94 after mining, milling and smelting. The vein was de-
veloped for more than 150 feet in length and is 500 feet below the 
surface. This creates a possible target of 156,000 tons of ore having 
a net value of •1,250,000.00. Development work is justified by that 
showing.
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"Other veins cut in the tunnel should be sampled and explored 
as some low grade values are encountered. 


"Beyond the end of the silver Wing Tunnel toward the east an 
important vein called the Sioux City projects to the 0tunnel level 
at about 500 feet. This vein strike N-S and dips 70 West. At 
1,000feet the great Eastern Vein striking N. LfOE. dipping 700 
N.W. projects to the tunnel level. These two veins should intersect 
about 1,000 feet southeast from the face. 


"During the summer and fall just passed a stope was worked on 
the Great Eastern vein, which produced 3,563 tons of shipping 
ore having gross metal content of $283,528 and which netted from 
the smelter $91,714.82 after shipping and treatment. It probably 
cost 36,0O0.00 to mine. If a mill had been available, the net 
return from that ore would have been about $167,000.00 This is 
a lead-zinc, silver vein. 


'Exploration beyond the stope has indicated another ore body that 
may be continuation of another lens. From talking to Chase the 
impression was gained that the ore bodies in the Great Eastern 
Vein are lenticular, open space, filling and more valuable in 
unit content, as well as total, when wide. This indicates that 
vein intersections may be good place to explore. It was impossible 
to get to the Great Eastern working because of heavy snow conditions 
so all I know of it except the smelter liquidation sheets is hearsay., 


"Another important vein on the surface is the Frederica about. 2,000 
feet northeast of the Silver Wing Tunnel face. Considerable shallow 
values high in silver have been mined, particularly where cross veins 
are encountered. 


"On the whole the Group deserves exploration work either by drilling 
flat holes or by drifts, crosscuts and raises. A lot of preliminary 
work is already done and future exploration should largely be on 
vein with good hopes of finding payable ore. With a mill available 
it would appear that any money advances for exploration would be 
quickly returned, and the operation would become self-sustaining 
and at the same time build up capital assests." 


Respectfully submitted, 


William L. Chase, Gen'l Mgr.
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GENERAL OFFFICES 
ROSENWALD .BUILDING 
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.


1VlinrnQ0'° 
Dat& EC d. 


WtIV( ii 1953 


BUR	 OJ MItES 
Dexwe coloradQ


V 
MINES AND MILLING
SAN JUAN COUNTY


COLORADO 


Silverton, Cob.	 -i 


May 8, 1953 


U. S. Department of the Interior 
DA, 224 New Custonthouse,Building, 
Denver, Colorado. 


Applic'iation for a $25,000900 Aid in an Exploration Project. 


1. Name of Applicant 
Colorado Mines & Metals Co., 


Sliverton, Colorado. 


3. Map of Claims inclosed, 


b. Silver Wing Mine 


o. Colorado Mines & Metals Company are the owners of the property. 


e. None 


f. Patented Claims 


4. Physical Deseription 
Maps are enclosed with this application,. leooprevious reports 
that have been made on the property. 


e. Manpower is available due to. shutting down of mines due to 
lead & Zinc Price. Material and supplies are available, it will 
be necessary to purchase a compressor, install rail, vent, pipe 
and other pipe as this equipment has all been taken out. Elec. 
power lines run by the portal of the tunnel, necessary transformers 
are on hand. Some equipment will be furnished by the Great Eastern 
Mining Company. 


5. Will develop largetonngge of Lead and Zinc if Great Eastern proves 
in depth.







GENERAL OFFFICES 
ROSENWALD.BUILDING 
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.	 ff


MINES AND MILLING 
SAN JUAN COUNTY


COLORADO 


1
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	 I 


ZI a]s 
DX]QX2t 


Silverton, Cob, 


SHEET


Proposed Work 


1000 Ft Crosscut 
500 Ft Drifting 
500 Ft Raising 


c. Work will start as soon as approved, Completion depends 
upon winter conditions. 


d. William L. Chase, graduate of the School of Mines 


6	 Estimate of Costs 


1000 Ft Crosscut @ 420,00 Ft. 
500 Ft Drifting 25.00 Ft. 
500 Ft Raising $35.00 Ft.


Approximte cost will be $50,000.00 


Crosscut will intersect several major veins with good surface 
indications. Will develop large tonnage of Lead and Zinc if 
Great Eastern proves in depth, and will allow much longer oper-
ating season with lower costs. 


e. There is a compressor room at the portal, some repair work 
would have to be done on the building, as snowhas broken some 
of the roof rafters and doors and windows would have to be re-
placed. 


7. a. Yes
owned. 


b. Money and Use of equipment


Yours very truly 
Colorado Mines & Metal Co., 


by
Assistant Secretary 


Certification signed and attached. 







(Revised April 1952)	
1 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


Form Approved. 
Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.2. 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO
DMEA . ORDER I. UNDER THE DEFENSE


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 1 AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No '--.-------- 
Metal or Mineral ........................................ 
Date Received ............................................. 
Estimated Cost 
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address: ------------GO1OiadCinsMe1ep&ny-----------------------------------------------------------------


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is. 
not to be included in the exploration project contract 


(b) State any mine name by which the property is known. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or' otherwise 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the' book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice.	 S 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail anymining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features , of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.); and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 ,	 S 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. 	 16—e6551-1







5. The exploration project.—(c&) State the mineral or minerals for which you wish to explore --------- i ----------------------- ------ 


-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within ------------days and be completed .within ------------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract.	 . 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person OT persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of .the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.—(Note.--If the applicant does not intend to let, any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that tl2ie work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting,, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.).. 
• '(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 


for necessary labor, supervision, and engineering and geological consultants. 
(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 


and power, water and fuel. 
(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 


and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase 'price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be.'  


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed, or constructed for. the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an stimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—No , items , of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes' (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred 'before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs.  


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost 'of the proposed project'in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)?  


(b) How do you propose te furnish your share of the costs?  


Money
	


F^ Use of equipment' owned by you
	


F-1 Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his' knowledge and belief.  


Dated ------- -Ma8	 -------, 195	 ' 


'Colorado Mines & Metals Company -	 ------- -- X- 	 ----------------------	 -------------------------------------- 
(App lica 


ry__e^_6_a --- 4-11-64. 


Att 


• Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-66551-1







REPORT OF SILVER. WING 
AND FREDERICA GROUP OF CLAIMS 


LOCATION AND GENERAL SURROUNDINGS 


The Silver Wing is situated on the northwest end of Jones 


Mountain, about 2 miles in a northerly direction from the town of 


Eureka, and about 2 miles in a southerly direction from Animas Forks. 


The Silver Wing is a beautiful spot, nestling in a grove of pines 


at the foot of Jones Mountain, making it an ideal spot in summer, 


and a safe place of abode in winter. The timber being a heavy 


and extensive belt, proves the .'property to be immune from snowslides. 


The aforesaid property is very accessible, and can be reached 


by road from Silverton on the' southwest a distance of 11 miles; 


it can also be approached from Lake City, a distance' - of 23 miles 


in a northeasterlydirection; and from Ouray.in a northwesterly 


direction, a distance of 16 miles. The Silverton road is the best 


and shortest.


TITLE AND DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY 


There are 22 claims in the group, 9 of which are patented, 


covering an area of about 200 acres. The claims are named as 


follows: . Patented -- Silver Wing, Rocky Mountain Chief,benver 


Bell, Manitou, Whale, Cynic, Edward, Rob Roy and Frederica. 


Unpatented -- Cliff, LaPlata, Lilly, Morning Star, Nanon, 


Little Joe, Wild Cat', Mable, Stanley, Van Diest, Ada, Ada; No. 2, 


and Lake View. 


As of 1952 all claims are patented. 


TOPOGRAPHY 


While the topography of Jones Mountain is quite rugged, yet 


in the immediate vicinity of the tunnel, it is quite smooth and 


covered with grass, trees and flowers. As I said''before, •the mine 


is in one of the most beautiful, as well as the most' accessible, 


locations in the San Juan, being easy of approach from these dif -


ferent points. It has an elevation of about 10,500 feet above 


tide water, by barometric measurement.


E. M. 
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GEOLOGY AND CHARACTER OF ORE 


In a general sense, the geology of Jones Mountain is like 


that of other San Juan Mountain; it is precipitous, composed chief-


ly of andesite, both massive and . fragmental (tuff braccias) belong-


ing to the Silverton series. In its lower portions occurs some 


rhyolite and intrusive maSses of monzonite as may be seen, re-


ference to the map, where some of the most prominent veins are 


shown. The veins of this group form a complete network in which 


certain dominant directions of fissuring are plainly recognizable. 


There is a series of strong ccnt.inucus lode.s represented by the. 


Silver Wing, Frederica, Great Eastern, Noah's Ark, Denver Bell, 


Whale, Tom Moore, et al., which by their hold outcrop can be traced 


for miles with the naked eye. They pass through Jones Mountain 


in a southeasterly direction. 


The Silver Wing is a true fissure vein encased between walls 


of andesite. The dip is vertical and the strike about north 75 


degrees east and parallel Jones Mountain. 


The vein filling is a gangue of quartz and talc, the ore 


minerals of the vein are galena, spahierite, chalcopyrite, pyrite, 


tetrahedrite, sulphurbisumthite, bornite and silver, with gold 


appearing sparingly. The average width of this vein is approximate-


ly 9 feet, the length of the ore body cannot be determined, but the 


ore shoots show on the surface to be sereral hundred feet in length. 


The Denver Bell is a true fissure carrying gold, silver and copper, 


cut at a depth of 900 feet; there has been no drifting of any con-


sequence at the present state of development, but assays taken 


from this vein average 15.55 per ton, the ore being suitable 


for concentration and amalgamation, running 7 into 1. The vein 


filling is quartz, the mineral galena, sphalerit-e, chalcopyrite, 


gold and silver and copper. 


The Frederica is also a true fissure vein encased between 


walls of andesite. The vein filling is a quartz, the ore minerals 


are galena, chalcopyrite, pyrite, gold and silver. These veins 


will be better described in the following pages of this report. 
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The Frederica is not only a true fissure vein, but avery 


persistent one. Its bbld outcrop can be traced for thousands of 


feet on the surface. It has been opened up in several places on 


the lead, and shows ore bodies of great size. From tests taken, 


the ore seems to be of good milling values. The extent of this 


ore body or the quality thereof cannot be determined until as-


certained by depth of the main. tinnei:. This ore body is situated 


near the top of Jones Mountain. The tunnel will have to be run 


to a distance of 2000 feet to intersect this vein.. The Frederica 


was one of the early producers of San Juan; but little, if any, 


data can be obtained about those early shipments. One of the ex-


hibit sheets will show smelter returns on ore shipped in recent 


years. There are many openings on the vein, but the ore is in 


such shape that it is hard to ascertain what, if any, ore ; bodies 


are available. It will be well to mention this property as the 


aforesaid tunnel will cut this vein at a depth of 2200 feet, by 


running a distance of 2000 feet, and also many other veins in 


this group of which I will not speak now as they have not been very 


extensively developed, consequently cannot go into details as to 


their ore bodies, but assays from all of them show excellent re-


sults. There will be a map which will show the veins and under-


ground workings of the property in the main tunnel. 


DEVELOPMENT 


This Consists of a crosscut-tunnel 1750 feet in length,.cutting 


the veins almost at right angles, at a depth of 500 feet to 1000 


feet. The property is also developed by several crosscuts and 


drifts in the way of surface workings in the upper portion of the 


veins to depths varying from 10 to 100 feet below the surface. 


The Denver Bell 900 feet from the surface. There are 150 feet 


driven on the Silver Wing vein, 100 feet of which is timbered 


ready for stoping. From the level of the Crosscut tunnel to the 


surface is 560 feet.
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ORE IN SIGHT 


Measurements have been carefully taken and the amount of ore, 


in sight has been computed in the Silver Wing vein, omitting for 


the sake of brevity details of the measurement and calculations, 


the following summary is given. Ore blocked out on the Silver 


Wing vein, taking into •consideration the depth of this ore body to-


gether with the width and length, gives you a total of 50,400 tons 


of ore at 412.35 per ton and will give the sum of 622,400.00. A 


smelter return exhibit sheet will be attached to this report show-


ing the value of the ore. 


The Denver Bell lode is a true fissure 3 feet wide between 


walls and out at a depth of 900 feet showing values across the 


streak of 15.55 per ton. It is hard to determine the length of 


this, ore shoot with the limited amount of development, but judging 


from surface indications and the outcrop of the ore body, the vein 


is of great magnitude. As the ore on the surface proved by assays 


and smelter returns to be of high grade value, and judging from 


the depth of this ore body from the main tunnel to the surface as 


heretofore stated, by proper development on the tunnel level, the 


Denver Bell will be equal to or greater than the Silver Wing, as 


it has already shown such excellent values. Another feature in 


favor of this vein is that it is a milling proposition, and will 


concentrate 7 into 1, thus cutting down smelting and transporta-


tion charges. By running on this vein 300 feet in the main tunnel 


to gain an idea of its size and value, 300feet by 900 feet, by 


3 feet, gives a total of over 50,000 tons, at $15.55 per ton, 


making a grand total of over 750,000.00. 


RECOMMENDATIONS 


I would recommend the drift on the Silver Wing vein be ex-


tended 750 feet, each way from the main tunnel to the end that 


• greater quantities of ore can be obtained. 


The Denver Bell should also be drifted upon to the extent of 


750 feet each way from the main tunnel, to ascertain the length 
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of the ore shoots, block the ore out for stoping, and at a later 


date I would suggest the extension of the tunnel to the Frederica 


as I have every reason to believe the values at the depth of 2200 


feet will justify the expense incurred, 


CONCLUDING REMARKS 


A careful study of the Silver Wing mine in its present state 


of development would convince the most skeptical that it is a pro-


perty of much value, and possesses splendid future possibilities. 


The ore is of considerable magnitude, and will have large reserves 


to draw from, if my recommendations are adhered to. There would 


be enough ore to keep the mine running for at least 40 years with-


out further development than above recommended. 100,000 tons of 


an average value of 13.00 per ton would make a total of 1,300,000. 


All of this independent of the improvements and equipment of 


the mine makes a mining property of rare Occurrence, 


In addition to the foregoing remarks, when taking into con-


sideration the firm walls and dryness of the mine, all of which 


favor cheap mining, the proposition as a whole would seem to be 


an exceptionally favorable one, and should invite and command the 


most serious attention and consideration from the investor, specu-


lator and capitalist.


Very respectfully


/s/ Arthur Rice, E. M. 


Denver Colorado, Jan. 2, 1907
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EXHIBIT SHEET #4 
tDT 1 TV? •) 
.L ILLJLJL.tL 


ASSAYS	 NO.. PER TON 


1 Fourth level . 16.0 


2 . 10.64 


3 Third " 75 ft. from mouth 46.6 


4. 100 ft. from mouth 11.16 


5 125	 " 6.00  


6 175	 ? if 4.32 


7 it 200	 ??	 U 11.7 


Iron streak in breast 72.50 


9 1? U General sample 
vein 10' wide 7.4E 


10 Second ", .	 15 ft..	 from mouth 30.4 


11 71 11 40 ft. from mouth 84.25 


12 U 56 ft.	 " ?, 4.E0 


13 80 ft. 44.76 


14 House level breast 9.24 


15 iron streak 97.36 


ORE SHIPPED FROM ABOVE 


23046 # Oz. Silver per T. 13.5E% lead per T. 46.05 


25024 # Oz, " "	 " 46.05, 


13572 # Oz. "" 


10962 # Oz. ,? 41.55 


NANON LODE 


ASSAYS . NO. . 


1 Surface	 . 22.72 


2	 . .	 Honeycomb 1.24 


3 Cut 18.24 


4 " Small streak 121.6 


5 " Middle of cut 1E.24 
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EXHIBIT SHEET #5


DENVER BELL 


ASSAYS


NO. PER TON 


1 Upper workings 26.20 


2 21.60 


3 U	 South end 8.20 


SILVER WING VEIN 


S Surface, Ore shoot, copper ore 3.10 


2 U	 Lead ore 16.20 


3 Lower or main tunnel, 576 ft. vein 
left drift 13.10 


4 576 ft. vein right drift 10.60 


5 Iron vein 77.3 


6 1? 54.4 


7 Copper vein 76.00 


Main upper tunnel vein 6.50 


9 General Sample 3.40 


10 ?1	 1? 6.40 


11 6.0 


12 52.00 


•	 13 " 13.40 


14 23.5
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EXHIBIT SHEET #6 


Copies from settlement sheets of the ore shipped from the Silver Wing 


mine to the Ross Mining and Milling during the latter part of 1906. 


Pride Pd Gross 
Net Oz • Sil- Copper Per Unit Value 


Car No. Pounds ver Per T Per Ton Copper Per T 


1782 32848 6.17 4 • 90 2.21 $11,35 
3401 40986 5.60 4.96 2.45 11088) 
9465 46382 5.60 4.96 2.45 11.88) 
3203 53955 3.13 4.08 2.45 8.75 
3057 57966 7.42 4.85 2.46 13.80 
3163 47816 8.57 5.36 2.40 14.15 
1565 47768 7.30 4.67 2945 11478 
3278 48955 8.38 5.40 2.45 14.78). 
4496 55836 7.18 4.70 2.45 12.29) 
3569 52677 805 5.16 2.30 13.42. 
3545 50580 7.75 4.70 205 12.02 
5003 48658 6.52 4.42 2.35 10.82 
5962 38016- 6.54 5. ?•3o 12.09 
3029 45491 6.44 4.10 2.30 10.03 
3493 10890 6.18 6.1 2.45 15.38 


It 19980 6.18 4.99 2.45 12.44 
1671 46134 4.98 3.13 2.45 7.12 
3744- 50936 4.44 3.46 2o45. 7.59 
9517 47372 5.24 3.93 2.45 9.27 
3251 45243 6.90 448 2.425 10.69 
3612 38609 6.02 3.72 2.425 9.24 
3285 48630 7.79 5.43 2.425 14.55 
3008 37372 5.21 3.75 2.50 9000 
3554 41778 6.60 4.95 2.50 12.90 
4967 30690 6.96 4.52 2.60 12.38 
3130 32862 8.94 4.53 2.60 13.68 
3494 34798 6.95 4.56 2.60 12.62 
3571 36947 8.08 4.44 2.95 13.99 
4379 40740 7.24. 4.59 3.01 14.21 
3579 38328 0. 4.60 3.06 14.91


Totsl of about 635 tons.


Net &moirnt
Reed from
Smelter 


$103.29 


296.36 
98.07 


184.21 
227.98 
165-52 


436.24 
219.32 
178.25 
138.59 
131.76 
111.40 


53-51 
74.32 
45.00 
62.96 
98.13 


125.72 
100.05 
228.72 
71.74 


162.52 
110.24 
130.64 
129.57 
163.07 
182.73. 
186.91 


Net value per ton after paying all charges except $1.00 per ton freight from 
mine to Silverton as shown above was $6.65 per ton, or after all expenses 
of treatment and freight are deducted. will leave $5.65 per ton for mining 
and profit. when mine is properly developed and equipped, this ore can be 
mined for less than $2.00 per ton, leaving a net profit above cost of mining 


smelting and freight of $3.65 per ton.







EXHThIT SHE #7 


Copied from settlement sheet of the ore shipped from the Silver Wing mine to 
the R. & N. Co. from May 1 to September 1, 19070


Net val. after 
Smelter	 Oz.	 Price Per Gross Val. 	 deducting S. 
No.	 Net Lbs.	 Silver	 Copper	 Unit	 Per Ton	 Charge 


611 41578 4.97. 4.93 3035 14.53 $198.70 
613 40499 5.56 4.58 3.35 1345 221.35 
618 39699 5936 54.85 3.35 14.53 189.19 
620 40286 5.15 4.52 3.30 13.16 16405 
622 58212- 5.38' 4.64 3.30 13.71 253.50 
626 37725 5.40 4941 300 12.96 150.20 
631 33638 6.36 4.87 '300 15.07 169.51 
636 39792 5.12 4.41 3.30 12.79 '154.96 642 
643


45045. 
56948


5.13 
4.38


4.41 3.35 12.95 179.26 
651 50666 4.77


3.77 
3.54


3.35 
3.35


10.35 
9.82


98.47 
122.11 652 62544 .4.48 2.84 3.35 7.27 69.76 656 46410,3' 4.81 3.07 3.35 8.24 75.25 658 


659
53018 4.65 3.31 ,	 3.35 8.94 104.52 
43242 4.78 3.25 3.275 8.69 79990 662 43464 3.06 3.25 3.275 7.62 .	 57.11 669 45540 4.43 3.37 3.275 8.87 88.15 671 41382 409 3.43 3.275 9.05


.
83.69 674 43262 406 ,	 3.48 3.275 1119 90.60 


679	 . 32818 5.27 3.95 3.275. 11.29 1 03.23 688 '48462 506 4.36 3.285 12.72 187.07 692 48064 5.10 4.29 3.25 1202 '175.94 694 52718 7.07 4438 3.25 . 15.74 283.39 701 47916 707 5.11	 . 3.25 16.43 273.94 705 42470 5007 5.23- 3.25 15.55 219.94 708 44550 6.47 4.65 3925 14.36 208164 709 43312 4.16 5.05 3.25 14.19 199.10 
711 42224 .6.16 4.82 3.25 14.72 20521 717 42224 4.57 4.22 3.25 11.75 142.62 
718 46184 6.06 4.16 3.25. 12.57 173.55 722-. 44102 6.96 5.02 310085 15.26 226.38 
727/732 45668	 , 6.66 5.93 3.10 '17.28 291.27. 728 38066 5.60 '	 4.98 . 3.05 14.18 174.78 
726 42422 8837 .6.52-.


, 
3.10-. 20.92 337.85' 737 42470 5.56 4.57 3.05	 . 12.90 . 167.90 746 49410 4.37 3.84 2.90 .9.58 .	 110.95 747, 39650 4.76 3.84 2.90 9.83 96.05 


751 49302 16.36 10.31 2.95 36.14 714000 
752 48658 4.66 .4.02 2.90	 ' 10.29 128.72 
758 43Q64 5.06 .3.83 2.90 9.99 107.27 762 ' 46530 5.56 3.88 2.90 .10.46


.
127.09 767 47372 6.07 '	 3.20' .	 2.75 .8.57 84.68 


768 16038 8.67 8.49, 2.95 26.17 . 149.72 769 44450 5.26 '	 3.88 2975	 . 9.92 109.46 770 
786


22324 13.76 11008 2.80 35.66 314.88 45094 '5.51 ' .	 302 2.75 .	 8.59 '	 81.05 791 47272 4.96	 ' 3.68 2.75 9.22 99.91 792 49244 17.36 9.80 2.80 34.55 666.10 798 37865 4.50 3.82 3.82' 9.53 76.28 812 45460 3.70 4.48 2.80 '10.64 122.66 823 42768 3.36 3.03 2.75 6.53 30.62 825 '41382 '	 4.50 3.15 2.75	 ' 7.51 '	 52.07 840 
852


47966 
39946


5.12
'


3.80 2.75 9.72 113.10 
. 5.74' 2.20 2.35 5.39 7.85 


859 44996 4.39	 . 3.81 2.35 8029	 . 74.73' 862 45738 5038 3.28 2.35 7.69 61.66' 
865 12770 .10055 8.40	 ' 2.40 23.45 117.80 
8 . 6- 39254 19090 '	 8.37 .	 2.25 28.36 409.42 
874 44700 .	 4.91 2.68' 2.225 5.80 17.89 
880 38064 5.38 405 2.225 9.82 115.85 
886 39698. 7.52 4.31 2.225 11.1]. 151.95 
894 44252 6.68 . 4.76 2.225 11.57	 ' 145.44


1344 tons of an average. value of 'about $12.6o per ton. 







0


ADDENDA. 


In order that those interested in the Silver Wing and 


Frederica properties may more fully understand the future 


possibilities of these two groups combined on one property, 


I will give several reasons in support of my views. 


First, the large area of mineralized ground included in 


these properties makes it very desirable for anyone wanting 


a large mining property. 


Second, the accessibility makes it possible to operate 


at all seasons of the year. 


Third, the possibility of working all of the veins 


through the main cross cut tunnel and the great depths that 


this tunnel will cut the veins, saves the expense of hoisting 


the ore to the surface, and the complete drainage of the mine 


through this tunnel saves the expense of pumping the water from 


the mine, one of the most expensive propositions that most 


mines have to contend with, especially where they are operated 


through a shaft. 


Fourth, this tunnel in time will be the outlet for most of 


the mines on both Jones and Grouse Mountains, and the revenue 


from royalties will pay a good dividend on a large capital, and 


this will be •a net profit. 


Fifth, the large amount of good timber on this property is 


a good asset, both as timber for mining purposes, and as protection 


from snowdlides. The mouth of the main crosscut tunnel and the 


buildings are located so that they are absolutely protected, some-


thing that cannot be said of any other property above Eureka. 


Sixth, the tonnage will be unlimited when the property is 


properly developed. It is an ideal smelting proposition, and 


with a pyritic smelter in connection, the expense 'should be very 


little except for mining. 


Seventh, and being located in a district that is noted for 


large and productive mines, such as the Sunnyside, Pride of the 


West, Gold King, Gold Prince, Mogul, Old Hundred, Iowa, Silver Lake 
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and many others that I could mention, a long life is assured.. 


Eighth, with the showing that this property has made with 


the small area developed, both in assays and shippments, I believe 


that for the development done there is not another property in 


the district that. will compare with the Silver Wing and Frederica 


properties.


Very respectfully, 


5/ Theo Ivens 
Manager 


The above report undated, but probably was written about the same 


time as the Rice report.







Dec. 15, 194 


Colorado Mines and Metals Company 
Silverton, Colorado 


Gentlemen: 


Enclosed is a resume of metal prices over a period of years that 
may be of interest to you. The price of silver and copper during 
the time the Silver Wing was shipping was as follows: 


Silver	 Copper 
1905 604/oz.. 
1906 :668 .12/lb. 
1907 .653	 .135/lb.. 
1908 .529


There is no way from the Rice report in which I can determine what 
the present value of the assays would be since there is no breakdown 
as to the metal content. They would certainly be much higher today. 


I have calculated the present average 
that was shipped to the smelter during 
Silver Wing. It is as follows:


value of the 4000 tons of ore 
1906 and 1907 from the 


1906 
Average silver content 
Average copper content 


1907 
Average silver content 
Average copper content


1948value 
6.62/oz. /toi 6.02/ton 
4.60%	 21.60 


27.62 


5.07/oz./ton	 53.14 
4.62%	 21.70 


The 4000 tons is a wonderful assay and was mined from two small stopes 
about 50 feet high at the Wing Tunnel level. Since there i's over' 
500 feet from this level to the surface and since the surface ore 
was of better grade than this ore, a tremendous tonnage is indicated. 


Assuming only two blocks of ore 500 feet high by 150 feet long by 
14 feet wide (which is conservative) the tonnage in block would be-
150,000 tons. This does not include the possible continuous tonnage 
laterally along the Silver Wing vein or the probable tonnage from the 
many other veins. 


It; is impossible for usto make any shipments from the Wing as we have 
no ore bin to load from, and it would be too costly and hazardous to 
attempt to construct one with so much snow on the ground. 


I am told on reliable information that the failure of the Silver Wing 
Company in 1909 was due to the inability of their stamp mill, jigs and 
tables to separate the iron from the copper or beneficiate the ore. 
Their heads, tails and concentrates all assayed about the same. 
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This would be no problem for a modern mill. It could easily 
achieve a 10-1 concentration ratio and recover 90% of the 
values. 


I will keep you advised of further developments. 


Respectfully submitted, 


William L. Chase, Geol. Engr-. 


ADD NDA


June 15,1949 


Colorado Mines and Metals Company 
•Silverton, Colorado 


Gentlemen: 


Since writing the above report the Great Eastern Mining Company 
has spent in behalf of Colorado Mines and Metals Company 
$23,525.00 in further development of the Silver Wing property. 
The expenditure of this money has convinced me that the Rice 
report was essentially correct. The Silver Wing group should prove 
one of the outstanding producers of the San Juan District. It-is-
true that an additional expenditure of probably $50,000 should be 
made to put the property in full production. Nevertheless, a 
large amount of this expenditure should be recovered from the sale 
of ore mined during the time this money was being spent as 
exploratory work was continued. 


The Colorado Mines and Metals Company should have no problem in 
the milling of this ore as both the Shenandoah-Dives custom mill 
(capacity 1000 tons per day) and the Pride of West mill will 
actively compete for this ore. Both mills are situate within a 
few miles from the Silver Wing properties. Furtherniore, the above: 
properties are located on a main highway which is maintained by the 
County of San Juan and kept open the entire year. 


It might be of interest to note that since the Rice report-was 
written, two large mills, each with a capacity exceeding 1,000 
tons per day, were built, both these mills being within a few 
miles of your property. The Mayflower (Shenandoah-Dives Company) 
is still operating. United States Smelting, Refining and Mining 
Company, who operated the Sunnyside, closed several years ago 
after producing many millions of dollars worth of ore. In one 
year this company's production exceeded $4,000,000. The United 
States Smelting, Refining and Mining Company are still the owners 
of the property, and the rumor has persisted recently that the 
company. will soon resume operations. The Idarado Mining Company, 
after an expenditure of over a million dollars in developing their 
property near Silverton, is now milling in excess of 1000 tons of 
ore a day, said to be of very high grade ore. The Idarado property 
is considered the outstanding mining property in southwestern 	 - 
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Colorado. Ex-President Hoover made the following statement several 
years ago at a mining convention in Denver: "The San Juan Mining-
District of Colorado is the greatest base metal area in the world, 
and the next several years will see stupenduous mining developments 
in that region." It seems from recent developments that Ex-President 
Hoover's statement was not over-optimistic. 


Respectfully submitted, 


William L.. Chase, Geol. Engr. 


January 1, 1950 


Colorado Mines and Metals Company 
Silverton, Colorado 


Gentlemen: 


In looking over some additional records in our office, I find 
a signed report pertaining to the Silver Wing group by S. A. 
Spellmeyer, a mining engineer and geologist of very considerable 
standing. The report was addressed to Sam B. Mosher, President 
of Signal Oil Company of Los Angeles. Exerpts of this report as 
pertaining to the Silver Wing group are as follows: 


"Great Eastern-Silver Wing Group, About 25 mining claims upon 
which a number of veins are found, , .some of which have proved pro-
ductive. Group is 11 miles northwest from Silverton, about 2 miles 
north of Eureka, Colorado. Ele -vation at foot of mountain about 10,500 
feet rising about 1,600 feet higher in a mile to the east. Country 
rock is andesite. Vein fractures are persistent and well marked. 
Veins are not parallel but the fracture system could not be studied 
at this time. Habit of the country in general seems, to be for the 
continuity , of base metal values for considerable depth. The Silver 
Wing Tunnel is nearly 1,00 feet long S. 61E. with a turn to N. 80Eo 
for the last 250 feet. It cuts the Silver Wing, Denver Belle and 
other veins and is pointed to cut other veins which were productive 
on the surface. 


"The Silver Wing vein is cut at about 1,000 feet from the portal where: 
there is a stope that produced 4,000 tons of ore in 1906 and 1907, 
averaging 6ounces of silver and 4.61% copper. Just north of the stope 
a diamond drill hole was being drilled across the vein at the time of 
my visit. For 25 feet of core seen (hole not completed) calcopyrite 
was seen scattered through the p whole length in' sufficient quantity to 
look like ore. The present day value of an assay of 6 ounces of silver 
and 4.61% copper is $26.06 per ton gross and. shofid leave an operating 
profit of $7.94 after mining, milling and smelting. The vein was de-
veloped for more than 150 feet in length and is 500 feet below the 
surface. This creates a possible target of 156,000 tons of ore having 
a net value of 1,250,000.00. Development work is justified by that 
showing.
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"Other veins cut in the tunnel should be sampled and explored 
as some low grade values are encountered. 


"Beyond the end of the silver Wing Tunnel toward the east an 
important vein called the Sioux City projects to the 0tunnel level 
at about 500 feet. This vein strike N-S and dips 70 West. At 
1,000 feet the great Eastern Vein striking N. 40E. dipping 700 
N.W. projects to the tunnel level. These two veins should intersect 
about 1,000 feet southeast from the face. 


"During the summer and fall just passed a stope was worked on 
the Great Eastern vein, which produced 3,563 tons of shipping 
ore having gross metal content of , $283,528 and which netted from 
the smelter $91,714.82 after shipping and treatment. It probably 
cost *36,000.00 to mine. If a mill had been available, the net 
return from that ore would have been about *167,000.00 This is 
a lead-zinc, silver vein. 


"Exploration beyond the stope has indicated another ore body that 
may be continuation of another lens. From talking to Chase the 
impression was gained that the ore bodies in-the Great Eastern 
Vein are lenticular, open space, filling and more valuable in 
unit content, as well as total, when wide. This indicates that 
vein intersections may be good place to explore. It was impossible 
to get to the Great Eastern working because of heavy snow conditions, 
so all 'I know of it except the smelter liquidation sheets is hearsay. 


"Another important vein on the surface is the Frederica about. 2,000 
feet northeast of the Silver Wing Tunnel face. Considerable shallow 
values high in silver have been mined, particularly where cross veins 
are encountered. 


"On the whole the Group deserves exploration work either by drilling 
flat holes or by drifts, crosscuts and raises. . lot of preliminary 
work is already done and future exploration should largely be on 
vein with good hopes of finding payable ore. With a mill available 
it would appear that any money advances for exploration would be 
quickly returned, and the operation would become self-sustaining 
and at the same time build up capital assests." 


Respectfully submitted, 


William L. Chase, Gen'l Mgr.











UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


Mining Division
	 July 15, 1953. 


Region IV 


Memorandum 


To:	 Field Team, Region IV 


From:	 Chief, Mining Liivision, Region IV 


Subject: Final Report, DIVIEA Docket 3057 (Lead.-'Zinc), Colorado Mines 
and Metals Company, San Juan County, Colorado. 


Enclosed are eight copies of the final engineering report 
on the subject docket. 


Lack of ventilation prevented an examination of the Silver 
Wing tunnel and the examiners found that the applicant had no right to 
mine the Great Eastern vein which was the main objective of the pro-
posed exploration. 


For .these reasons the examiners recommend the denial of the 
application In the amount of $50,000.00. 


We concur in this recommendation. 


" I>< 
W. H. King 


Enclosures 


C







Region IV


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES


Biilding 20, Room 137 
Denver Federal Center 
Denver 14, Colorado 
June 29, 1,953


Minjnc, 


?nranduni 


To:	 Executive Officer, Field Team, Region IV 


Froni:	 Chief, Mineral Resources Branch ., Mining Division, 
-	 Region IV 


Subject: DMFL 307 (Lead-zinc), Colorado Mines and Metals 
Company (Silver Wing mine), San Juan County, 
Colorado 


JUij 30 1953 


OJ 


Denyer 


0


Please find enclosed the originl and eight copies of 
an engineering report by W. L. Dare on the above Defense Minerals 
Exploration docket. 


It is impossible to make an examination due to lack 
of ventilationin the Silver Wing tunnel. The conflicting 
ownership will have to be straightened out and a request sub-
mitted on a more realistic basis before it can be acted on.. 
For these reasons, Dare reoomnnds denial. I concur. 


-	
The brochure submitted by the Region IV Field Team.• 


is returned herewith.


W. M. Traver 


Enclosures 


Wiff/ob 


cc: 8 
DNEA 3057 
-	 Chron.























6-213. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


MINE ATMOSPHERE ANALYSIS REPORT 


Mine_Silv.r 1in Operator_Color&to Mines and Metal Coiçazr	 Coal bed___________________ 
State_ColorMo 	 !'CO:, u- rity San Jaiin	 Town	 Silverton	 Collector W L I re, Mining	 nginer 


Bottle No.. C-335 C3314 C..g3g5 C..g3g6 


Laboratory. No ________ 1121 112)4 1122 1123 


Kind of sample Grneral aiz General	 ir , Aim	 .1 MI' GeMN1 ir 


Location in mine______ Back 350 ft. Ploor	 350 ft. 3ack - 3&) ft. ?lpor - 390 ft


from of portal froi portal of - froi portal of


. 


froi	 of portal 


Silver 


Date and hour sampled_


Silver Wing ttinnel Wing 1ing Silver	 t14.ne1 Silver Wing thnne], 


6-17-53 10Q0 JM 617-53	 10'OO 4M 6-17-53	 10.00 .AM 6-17-53	 10:00 .AM 


Air quantity 


Pressure on seal________  


Barometer (inside)  


Carbon dioxide (CO2)_ 2.25 2.33 2)43 2.35 


Oxygen (02) 15.26 114.92 1)4.7 14.90 


Hydrogen (Hz) 


Carbon monoxide (CO). _____________________  


Methane (CH4) 0.00 0.C)C) 0.00 


Nitrogen (N2) ]49 275 92. 79 S2. 75 


'


Da, i2/zf (Signed)'c1 
U.. S. GOVERNMEN I 	 NQ OFFICE
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